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Bizarre burst of
crime threatens UAA
By Mary Crego and M~ Eichholz
Northern Light Staff
During a five-day period, the University Police Department dealt with three
potentially life-threatening situations.
They have made arrests and are continuing to investigate two men on campus
with weapons and one man who threatened faculty members with a hypodermic
needle. At this point, none of the suspects
are students.
"(Crime) has been here for 15 years,
but the intensity has increased," said university police Chief Bob Bachand. "We've
not had incidents back to back to back like
we're having now."
Chancellor Lee Gorsuch called the
recent criminal activity "a bizarre
sequence of events that are really quite
disturbing."
Because the incidents do not appear
related to each other, both Bachand and

Gorsuch said no additional security measures were under consideration.
"In statistical terms, this remains a relatively safe place," Bachand said.
Two arrests have been made in these
cases.
Sanford J. Lilley, 24;was arrested, Feb.
3, for three counts of assault and one count
of theft after he allegedly pulled a hypodermic needle out of a fannypack and
threatened faculty members.
Lilley was only recently released from
prison and is on parole until 1998 for prior
convictions for robbery, burglary, theft and
damage to property. He also has prior convictions for drug possession, vehicle tampering and criminal trespass.
Kim Michael Cook, 50, was arrested
Feb. 4 and charged with two counts of
misconduct involving weapons and one
count of resisting arrest. Cook has no

See Crime, page 7

New provost named at
convocation speech
By Charles Adamson
Special to The Northern Light
Chancellor Lee Gorsuch delivered
his semiannual convocation speech
Feb. 7 at the Wendy Williamson
Auditorium.
In front of about 150 people,
Gorsuch highlighted UAA's successes
over the past year, outlined some goals
for the future and announced the
appointment of Daniel Johnson as the
new provost.
Johnson, currently dean of the
School of Community Service at the
University of North Texas, was selected from three finalists to be the new
provost, the UAA's second highestranking position.
During his visit to UAA three weeks

ago, Johnson discussed several goals
he would like to pursue as provost.
"(A provost should) help to create
a climate where campus dialogue
about policies and procedures can be
discussed in a constructive way," he
said.
Gorsuch said Johnson was the nearly unanimous choice of students, staff
and faculty. Johnson will start his position as chief academic officer for the
university July 1.
The chancellor began his speech by
holding up a basketball and a copy of
Alaska Quarterly Review.
He used the basketball to compare
the education process to a team sportemphasizing, "coordination, coopera-

PHOTO COURTESY OF TIM CATHCART

Catherine Mossefine, assistant professor of nursing, dresses the
wounds of a dummy during the School of Nursing family open house
Feb. 7. The nursing program also has dummies for inserting intravenous tubes and monitoring breath and heart sounds. During the
open house, guests were invited to practice nursing techniques on
these dummies.

See Speech, page 8

Speech and debate team earns high national ranking
By Jennifer Shapley
Northem Light Reporter
The success of UAA's speech and debate team has
cause them to look for a new trophy case. The old one
is full.
The six-member team has won 64 awards this season and is ranked among the top 10 schools in the
nation in parliamentary debate. Team members have
qualified for the nationals in seven e;ents.
"The competition is good, but UAA does very well.

We've won our last two competitions," said team
member Erica Oine.
The first competiton was the Stan Schmidt
Invitational, held Jan. 17-18 at Portland (Oregon)
Community College. The second competition, the
Sunset Cliff Qassic, was held Jan. 31 to Feb. 2 at Point
Loma Nazarene College in San Diego.
Their next scheduled home debate is March 18 at 6
p.m. at Building K, Room 166. The team will present
"An Evening of Oral Interpretation," in honor of
Women's History Month.

The issues of mental health, interpersonal relationships at work, women with HIV, congenital chemical
disorders and "baby fever" will be discussed.
"It's going to be a really wonderful program," said
team member Laure MacConnell.
Later this spring, the Irish National Debate Team
will visit UAA. Last year, 125 people came to the
debate. This debate was not scored. The schedule for
this year's debate will be posted as soon as it is avail-

See lhbate, page 7
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Security is not a luxury
The University Police Department has an annual budget of $900,000. This
funds 11 full-time officers, administrative staff, and department expenses.
This would seem to be plenty of money to deal with the comparatively
small amount of crime here on campus. Generally, the police scanner contains numerous entries for petty thefts, moose reports, door unlocks, safety
escorts, emergency message deliveries and fire alarms. On an exciting week,
there may be a loud party in student housing, a harassing phone call or a
traffic accident.
Even campus police officers have said they like the slower pace of this
community compared the hectic Anchorage environment that surrounds us.
Unfortunately, this campus is no longer an oasis of relative safety.
Last week, three men with weapons were confronted on our campus. One
fled into the woods, one was wrestled into submission by a faculty member
and one was pepper sprayed by university police officers. In all of these incidents, the lives of staff members,· students and officers were in danger.
On their own, each of these incidents would be noteworthy. The fact that
they all happened within five days makes them extraordinary.
This is why we have a university police department. Most of us don't care
that they can serve arrest warrants, investigate cases and write traffic citations. We don't even care how many officers are in the department. What we
do care about is knowing one of them .will respond quickly to help us in an
emergency.
Although they have been keeping up so far, Chief Bob Bachand said he
does not think he has enough officers to deal with the safety and security
needs of this campus.
As an example, there was only on officer on patrol Jan. 31 when an armed
ID:an was reported in the Administration Building.
By the time back-up arrived, the lone officer had already been provoked
to draw bis weapon, watched the suspect shove an employee and flee into the
woods.
Fortunately, except for many tense moments and some residual fear, no
one was actually harmed in this incident. A single officer was able to protect
the safety of an entire building full of people. It could easily have turned out
differently.
Although police work is not the primary function of this university, we
cannot get an education, teach others, or do our jobs if we are constantly
worried about our safety.
Despite annual requests for budget increases, UPD's budget has actually
been reduced. For fiscal year 1997, Bachand said it took an $18,000 cut.
There are areas to pinch pennies, but police protection is not one of them.
No amount of cost saving is worth placing the lives of students and staff in
jeopardy.
By increasing the size and visibility of the campus police department now,
we have to opportunity to curb potential problems and contradict the growing reputation that our campus is "an easy mark."
There may not be an armed individual on campus every day. We may not
see another one for weeks or months. But when one shows up outside your
office or classroom, an adequately funded police department will not seem
like an unaffordable luxury.
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Quote ol
the Week
(Cake) is more of
something that cakes
onto your shoe and
it's just sort of there
until you get rid of it.
-Cake singer
John McCrea, refering to the meaning of
his band's name.
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UAA
Q&A
By Jennifer Shapley
Northern Light Reporter
Mark Johnson is a psychology professor
and supervisor of the Psychological
Services Center.

Q: What services does Psychological
Services Center offer?
A: There are primarily master's students in the Department of Clinical
Psychology working under the supervision of licensed psychologists who are
faculty members. The students see the
clients and the faculty supervise them.
The services that we offer are individual
psychotherapy, couples therapy, family
therapy and children's therapy. We also
do some parent education groups. We
have a parent education group starting in
about a month and we also do a ~hild
therapy group.
Q: What is the typical cost for these
services?
A: The fees are on a sliding scale and
we try not to turn anybody away, but our
sliding fee scale ranges from $5 to $80
depending on income level.
Q: Whatdo you think of Valentine's
Day?
A: I think it's good that we have at
least one day a year to focus on our relationships. I think what happens is people
get in relationships and they sort of put it
on automatic pilot, if you will, they don't
think about how to improve it or what's
going wrong or how to make it better ....
It's unfortunate that some people need to
have it forced upon them to have a special day, but it's good for most people to,
if you will, be forced to have one day to
attend to their relationship and do something nice for their partner.
Q: Most students don't have a lot of
money. What are some little, inexpensive things they can do to show their
partner that they love them?
A: One thing you have to do is figure
out what your partner wants. For one
partner roses and chocolates or a night
out is exactly what they want and that's
the sort of thing that partner ought to get
or could get. But for the next partner or
the next couple, maybe that sort of thing
isn't important. ... What I also recom-
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Sarah Dewane, Michael Baldwin, Janet Runayan and Elena Filippova wait in the lobby of the Psychological Services Center.

mend is to talk about that ahead of time
as a couple. 'What can I do for you in
the future? What can I do for you when
you're under stress? What can I do for
you that's special?' So that I have an
idea what my partner wants ahead of
time and a month later, I can surprise my
partner with that.
•
Some examples would be take your
partner out for a walk, take them out for
a drive, take them out to the 99 cent
movies and then for pizza afterward.
Take them to something inexpensive or
just go cross-country skiing. Or it could
be something like if your partner has
children, arrange a baby sitter for that
time or go over and do the cooking for
him or her, do the housecleaning.
Q: After Valentine's Day is over
how can a couple keep the romance of
the day going?
A: The most important thing in a relationship is communication, to really
share with one another what you're feeling, thinking, hoping, wanting. In my
mind, how to keep the romance going is
that. To keep that communication open
... I love surprises. I think that's really
important in a relationship to figure out
what your partner really likes and surprise them with it once in a while. Come
home sometime, or go over to your partner's place with some flowers, with
some chocolate, with a bottle of wine or
whatever your partner likes. Just out of
the blue do it for
them.
Q: Do you have
any advice on how
a couple can keep
their relationship
going strong with
all the stresses of
school and work?
A: School is very
stressful in relation.ships. You know
that. I think everybody knows that.
You see a lot of relationships that either
start in school but
don't last or they
start school and then
they fall apart. That
happens a lot
because with school
TOM SIKORA/THE NORTHERN LIGHT
there's a lot of
Mark Johnson is a psychology profe~sor and superviser
stress, a lot of

of the Psychological Services Center.

demands. It's difficult to maintain a relationship. You can do it but you've got to
work at it. It doesn't come naturally.
Some tips are to make sure you can
separate the stresses and the work and all
that stuff from the relationship ... so that
you don't come home from school or
class and take it out on your partner.
There needs to be some kind of buffer.
Some couples make a rule that when we
get back together after we're in the stress
there needs to be some time that we're
apart. You take a little time to chill out
before you get with your partner.
Other couples make ground rules that
we're not going to talk about work,
we're not going to talk about school.
When you come home let's just put that
aside at first and then later we can deal
with that. One good thing is to make sure
that you have some special time. You
can either take time away from work or
school and just have time alone with
your partner.
Q: What are some of the trouble
signs to look for in a relationship?
A: Obvious ones are fighting, arguing
where the arguments aren'.t resolved, a
chronic argument that ~st keeps going
on and on and on. Another obvious one
is where you have different goals, different wants in life and you just can't agree
on them .. A typical one is I want children, I don't want children and we'll
stick together but there's that constant
concern over what are we going to do or
where are we going to live.
Some signs are if you start spending
less time together, start being more
intolerant with one another, maybe more
fighting, more squabbling, one or both
of you feeling more emotionally
detached from the other person. Those
are signs that there's a problem.
Q: If you notice some of the trouble
signs, what can you do to repair the
relationship?
A: Well of course I'm going to recommend couples therapy. Couples therapy is not just for when the relationship
gets to the point where it's either we go
to a therapist or we split up. Preferably
it's more important to do something earlier than that when you start seeing some
of the trouble signs.
See a therapist, start talking, start
relating to each other that you have a
problem. I think one of the biggest problems that I see is people are just not
being honest with one another because

they're afraid of hurting the other person
or they're afraid of losing the other person.
Oftentimes people will put up with
things because they don't want to lose or
hurt the other person. Couples therapy
would be one thing but obviously that's
not for everybody, but before that just
start talking about it. Start showing your
feelings. There are some basic things
that couples can do outside therapy as
well. There are some exercises like
learning how to communicate so that
you don't talk over each other or past
each other. There are exercises that couples can do that will enhance their relationship that they can do by themselves.
One of the things that a colleague,
Chris Brems, and I did was pull together
a lot of those exercises into a book
"Between Two People: Exercises
Toward Intimacy." There are some
structured things that couples can do.
There are resources out in the community; out in the bookstores.
Q: At what point should a person
say 'it's over'?
A: Everything in life is weighing the
good and the bad, the positive and the
negative. I think that's what people do
in relationships too.
The cutoff point, I suppose, and it's
different for different people, is when
the negative outweighs the positive.
When you're .constantly fighting and
you have a brief sort of honeymoon
where yeah, we're getting along wonderfully and shouldn't we stay together
.because that once a month when we do
get along is so wonderful. That's probably time when the negatives outweigh
the positives. That might mean splitting
up or that might mean we'll see each
other once a month or we'll just be
friends.
Q: How does a person get over the
pain of a broken relationship?
A: Get involved in your life. Start
doing things. Take a little time. Don't
jump into a new relationship. Spend
some time learning about yourself, what
you want. Figure out what you learned
from the relationship. What you learned
that you do want or you don't want from
the next partner. Spend some time
socializing. Spend some time with the
friends that you sort of pushed aside
when you got involved in the relationship. Start building your own life.
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Tho University .Police Report f(>r Jan. 3()..Feb. S. The Campµ& Scanner does not represent all the calls received by the Univ~rsity Police Department.
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• Ptoyldence security eontacted UPD

%

to report a male and.female yellingin
the~ of the College of Arts and
Sciences Building. Tbe area was clear
wh~ officers res~.

Jan. 31
• While leaving WQrk, an officer
advised UPP of a homeless person
slee:emg in the entryway of BuilditJS
K. An o:fficer responded and asked
the individual to leave because be
was not a stullent.
• UPD was advised of a female runaway fr<lm McLaughlin Youtl~
Center. An officer observed the runaway in the Eugene Short Building
parking lot and apprehended her until
center employees picked her up.
! A ~Iler reported her vehicle missing
from the east Campus Center parking
lot. An officer responded and is
investigating the theft. The driver had
left her vehicle unlocked and the.keys
in tqe ignition. Estima~ed value is
$500. "

the puppy lp animal ®~trol.
• A ~ter eonw:ied uPl)1> reeort the
theft of .several items, includiog a
leathet putse valued at $100 and a
jacket v~dued at $150, from the women's dr~µig rooin in t~e Wendy
'"
Willial1lSQn Auditorium.
• While fn,vestigating a theft at Wendy
Williamson Auditorium. the officer
made contact with three other individuals who also reported stolen
items, including a purse and its contents valued at $100, a boot bag valued at $50, and three pairs of tap
shoes valued at $60 each.
• While on patrol in the east parking
lot, an officer observed several
teenagers hanging on to the back of a
moving vehicle. The officer stopped
the teen~, advised them th~ danger
and asked them to leave campus.

of

Feb. 2
• A fire alarm in Building K was a
result of a child pulling on the alarm.
Maintenance was called to reset it.

'

Feb.l
· • While on a security check of housing,
an. officer observed a suspicious male
behind Building Five. The officer
determined the male was a resident
and escorted him to his residence.
•An.officer found a puppy with no
" tags wt ile on pab;oJ and transported

Feb.3
• A student called to report he had
accidentally broken the west glass
door to the Cuddy Center. Estimated
damage is $194. Maintenance was
called to replace the glass.
• A caller from the Administration
Building requested an officer to stand
by while a student was in the

-accounting office. Three offi¢ers
,('~B to get to their vehicles. A
responded and monitored the area
•" 'moose was by the doors. An officer
until the student went to the bus stop
sc8red the moose away.
on Providence Drive.

Feb. 4
• UPD received a call by an officer
from North Carolina requesting information on a past UAA student for a
background check. UPD relayed the
information after checking the officer's credentials.
•A report was made to UPD conceming a theft of books from a woman's
vehicle, parked in the north lot, The
vehicle was left unlocked.
• UPD received a report that a student
had brought his rocket launcher to
campus again, after previously being
advised not to.
• A caller reported his clothes and wallet were stolen from the men's locker
room in the Sports Center. Estimated
loss is $529.
Feb.5
• UPD was advised of a vehicle accident in which the driver of a bus
struck a vehicle while driving on the
wrong side of the curve. The vehicle
sustained $1,000 in damage. The bus
was undamaged. The driver of the
bus was given a citation.
• An employee called UPD to request
an officer go by the north administration lot, as there were a few women
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Officer James Knudson holds an
uncharged rocket launcher which
was confiscated by university police
Feb. 4. The owner, a student, told
police he used it to carry papers.
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Campus not immune from substance abus
In 1996, UPD reported 18 drug and alcohol
on campus. Bachand said he expects this number
increase once the new student housing complex o

By Melissa Eichholz
Northern Light News Editor
It happens at the beginning of every semester.
The University Police Department receives reports
of problems with drug and alcohol use.
In the past two weeks, UPD was called to
investigate an armed robbery with a hypodermic
needle, a backpack with marijuana and other paraphernalia, and several drunk minors around campus.
"Every semester we get tested," said UPD Chief
Bob Bachand. "It's not an epidemic problem, but
young people will challenge (authority)."
Bachand said the university holds a "zero tolerance" for drugs and alcohol on campus.
"We are consistent," he said. "We cite them and·
get them to court. Otherwise, it causes problems '
for everyone."
TOM SIKORA/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

up.

"I just know it's going to be a lot more work,"
said. "Kids like to have a good time and housing
tinues after the campus closes up."
UAA plans to complete construction of a new
housing complex in 1988, which will add 550 beds
the current 388 beds now offered.
Residence Life Director Cyndi Snyder said thinp
in housing are quiet right now.
"It is a constant issue," she said. "(But) I don't IH!I
as much playing around in spring."
Bernard Segal, director of the Center for Alcohol
and Addiction Studies, said because UAA doesn't
have a large number of residents on campus, it is dif.
ficult to tell how much the campus is really affected
by drugs and alcohol.
"Alcohol has been the principle~
nomic and social cost for the state," Ill
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community, however, drugs and alcohdl
abuse is still a problem.
Costs to the family unit can be even
greater, Segal said, with the abuser
often exploiting his or her family in
order to get money to buy drugs or
alcohol.
"It wreaks havoc," Segal said. "The
issue of alcoholism in the family has
been well portrayed-the family with
the sense of hopelessness in terms of
what to do. It's very destructive over
time."
Research has shown that curiosity,
peer pressure and stress are things that
normally cause young people experiment with drugs; starting usually with
marijuana.
The 1995 Youth Risk Behavior
Study results for Alaska stated that by
the time childern are 13 years old, 13
percent of boys and 10 percent of girls
have tried marijuana for the first time.
"These reports are only as accurate
as the answers they (study subjects)
gave," said April Holloway, public
information specialist for the Alaska
Council on Prevention of Alcohol and
. Drug Abuse, Inc.
The council is a state-funded, nonprofit organization designed to promote
the elimination of drug and alcohol
abuses throughout the state.
Many people think marijuana is not
addictive, but, Holloway said, studies
have shown the opposite to be true.
"People depend on or are addicted
when people think they need the drug
to feel well," she said, adding that more
than 100,000 people nationwide have
sought treatment for marijuana addiction in the past year.
Both Holloway and Segal agree preventing these abuses or experiments
with yourself and your children takes
education and a good role model.
"Everyone has to get involved,"
Holloway said. "As long as everybody
in the group shows a positive action, a
youth can be steered away from that
peer pressure."
Segal said communication is also a
good way to keep clear of drugs and
alcohol.
"You need to have open and honest
discussions with kids about what's out
there and what the risks are and how to
say no, Segal said. "And you must
maintain certain family values."
Segal added once a ·person becomes
an alcoholic or drug addict, the recovery process is something people must
work on for the rest of their lives.
"It is a lifelong vulnerability," he
said.
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The speech and debate team competes in regional.
national and international intercollegiate tournaments.
For parliamentary debate. the te,am competes in three
teams of two members.
Charles Reeves and Cary Sinnett took first place in
the last~o tournaments. 'I'M t\yo rem;Uning teams are
Aryn Hegg and Jamey Duhamei and Erica Oine and
Laure MacConnell.
The UAA team is small compared to t<lams from
bther sehools.
•.
¥%> '
'

"We ecimpete against teamSJbat have as many as
,forty people," MacConnell sai~ adding that with such

a small ~'good coaching ·. · . · . ,,w •
The parliamentary form of
e involves team

deh"beration on a topic announced 15 minutes before
tbe roun4J?egins; ~~ ~~,~!ed, ~~ G?vemme~t"
·and ''The-Oppos1tio~~' r~rel!ef,t opposmg s1~ of the
topic." No outside materials (b6oks, magazines, etc.)
can be ~r~ght into.the roun~ .~ . debaters must be
+'. knowled~Je,on a'vaqety of~PJ>ic.t.
Jn debate, people are judgedJ>n the quality of their
argumentatio11t the strength of g,ieir examples and how

Crime
Continued from page 1

known prior convictions.
Both are being held at Cook Inlet Pretrial Facility.
It all began Friday, Jan. 31, when
police received calls from the
Administration Building reporting a man
with a gun in the men's rest room. When
police arrived, the man was walking
toward the Financial Aid counter and,
upon spotting police, fled into the nearby
woods.

No arrests have been made in this case,
but Bachand said police are in the process
of getting an arrest warrant for the suspect.
On Feb. 3, faculty member John
Chittenden saw Lilley coming out of a
classroom in the Gordon Hartlieb
Building.
Doubting he was a student, Chittenden
confronted Lilley.
It was later detennined that Lilley had a
jacket and a wallet that belonged to a
UAA student.
While waiting for university police to
arrive, Lilley allegedly became aggressive
and threatened staff members with a hypodennic needle he said could kill them. It
was later determined by police that the
hypodermic contained insulin.
A fight ensued when Lilley tried to flee

The Northern Light

compelling t~ir examples arc. Judges also 100,k at
member of the speech and debate team has helped her
deli'Very and organization to determine who gave a
to be a better student.
ntore convincing argument.
"It gives you another reason to learn. You have to
Members of the team also compete in individual
undeJStand better in order to explain it to other people."
events wbic;h include impromptu, informative, pe1$U8Oinesaid.
MacConnell agreed and said education and forensive aod after dinner speaking. These are considered
sics debates have the same goal--tbe pursuit of excelPublic Speaking Events. These events are judged on
lence.
cont~nt, organization and d~livery.
The three members of the natio(la) competition team ,
"You use your education to do well," she said. "So
are, Cline and Hegg in persuasive speaking, and
you are a better student because of it. You can win a
round based on a pofot you learned in class:"
Reeves in after dinner speaking.
One ofMacConnell's interpretive pieces is the firstDrama, poe~, prose and programmed oral interprehand account of a woman who is caring for her mother
tationSt which cover a combination of the three genres,
who bas Alzheimer's disease. When she presented the
are considered Interpretation Events. These events are
judged by hof well the characters are developed, clari· piece at the Rocky Mountain Invitational Tournament,
held Dec. 6:.S at Colorado State University, she noticed
ty and usage of the language.
a woman with Alzheimer's in the audience. She was
MacConneU, who has been on the team for two
years_, has qualified for national competitions.in all four the grandmother of one of the competitors.
After finishing her piece, the competitor came up to
events. Sincejoi~g the ~,eam, she has changed her
MacConnell with a message from her grandfather. The
major and plall$ to be a forensics coach at the universicompetitor told MacConnell that her grandfather asked
ty level.
her to find MacConnell and thank her for teJJing the
·~·s how much the; program ~as affected my
life,!> MacConnell said.
·
truth about Alzheimer's.
"lf nothing else happens with this piece this year,
Oine, a first-year member of the team, has also
that's my trophy. That's why we do this. It's to make a
changed her plans because of her involvement. She
differe~, to tell the truth," MacConnell said.
od~a.tly planned to transfer after two years, but now
plan§ to attend UAA for four yeaJS. She said being a

Fireanns because UPD does not specialize
and Chittenden ended up hitting him with
in these items.
a fire extinguisher.
"(Lilley) was happy to see us when we
The two other agencies confirmed in
did show up," Bachand said.
court documents that the components
Lilley's injuries were treated at
were items which could be used to make
Providence Alaska Medical Center before
bombs.
he was transported to jail.
Also found in the vehicle were at least
The next day, at about 8:30 p.m., Cook
seven pieces of identification, each with
was spotted in a Sports Center rest room
different aliases. No prior convictions
by a staff member from the athletic depart- could be found for the name of Kim
ment. Cook drew suspicion from the staff
Cook. Police had not investigated the
member by reportedly drawing blood
other identities at press time.
That same day, a UAA student was
while shaving his head.
When police made contact with Cook
reported to police for carrying a rocket
in the Campus Center, they found a
launcher on campus.
loaded revolver in his jacket pocket,
"He had been told not to bring it by a
faculty member," Bachand said. "He said
according to court documents. Cook
he keeps his papers in there."
resisted police efforts to remove the gun
Bachand said at first sight, he was
and he had to be subdued by pepper
unable to tell if the rocket launcher was
spray.
. charged or not.
"When we brought him back to (the
"If that thing were Jive, it would take
UPD) office, he said to us, 'If I knew you
out a building," he said. "Right now, it
guys were going to spray me, I would
doesn't have a charge, but it could easily
have used the gun,"' Bachand said. "He's
been in and out of here (the campus) for
about a year and he's never caused any
problems (before)."
During a routine inspection of Cook's
vehicle, officers found an automatic
AK47 behind the seat and what appeared
to be bomb-making components, according to court documents.
Bachand said at that point they called
in the Anchorage Police Department and
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco anci

be recharged."
No weapons are allowed on campus
unless they are to be used for educational
purposes, afld only then if they are cleared
•
through campus police.
Thus far, all of the people arrested
have been nonstudents with no formal
connection to the university.
Bachand said there is no law preventing members of the public from being on
campus, and stressed that many have a
legitimate reason for being here. Most
campus activities and services are open to
the public. Also, the diverse campus population makes it difficult to tell who is a
student.
However, two weeks prior to these
incidents, university police instituted a
policy of identifying and logging nonstudents they encounter during their patrols.
Bachand said he hopes data collected
during the next year will allow university
police to determine if these people cause
more problems on campus. .
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·Leadership Honors

This talented string ·quartet received enthusiastic approval from legendary contralto
Marian Anderson
to use her name.
a Valentine's evening
offine music featuring,,.

~

If you have held a leadership position at
UAA, you may be eligible to graduate with
Leadership Honors!
Criteria
1.UAAstudentsmusthaveaminimumof3.0
cumulative G.P.A.

formerly known as the Chaminade Quartet

Friday, February

14

8:00 pm - UAA Arts Building Concert Hall
$4 with current UAA Student JD
$10 General Admission (pre·sale)
$12 General Admission (at the door)
Presale ticketsavailable at:

BORDERS

BOOKS AND MUSIC•

METRO MUSIC & BOOK

Perfonning
Singleton - Somehow We Can, Mendelssohn - String Quartet in D Ma1or, and Brahms - String Quartet in C Minor

2.UAA students must have leadership involvement for four semesters if receiving a
bachelor's degree or two semesters if receiving an associate's degree.
3.A significant contribution by the studentto
the university must have been demonstrated by any one or any combination of
the following:
A. Elected/ appointed to office.
B. Chaired committee meeting(s).
·c. Participatedincommunityevents,
club activities, student govern
ment or other ou s.

DEADLINE:
For Spring 97 is:

Friday, February 28

Applications are now
available in the
Office of the
Dean of Students,
Cainpus Center 233.
For more information, call
786-1371or786-1214
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·u AA researcher seeks $300,000 for AIDS study
The program is also waiting for the approval of an additional grant from the NIDA to supplement the Hepatitis B
Vaccine Program, Fisher said.
The program hopes to provide participants with
Concerns over an increase in women at risk of contractcoupons
to get Hepatitis B vaccines administered by the
ing AIDS prompted a University of Alaska Anchorage
Municipal Health Department. This supplemental grant
psychologist to seek a $300,000 research grant.
could be anywhere from $100,000 to $300,000, Fisher
Andrea Fenaughty, a research associate with the iJAA
said.
Needle Exchange Program, has petitioned the National
Researchers do not know when they will receive an
Institute for Drug Abuse (NIDA) for a $300,000, four-year
grant.
answer form NIDA for either the AIDS or Hepatitis B
programs.
The research, she said, is important to create a better
"We need to just get on with the research
Recent national publicity was sparked by Peter l.AJrie
system of intervention for the spread of AIDS and HIV.
now so that we can find the answers to
and Sidney Wolfe of Public Citizen, the citizen's action
"With this study of women at risk, we hope to.deterthese questtons that everyone thinks are
group who warned us of the fat in foods like movie popmine if there are sub-types of women who are at risk
corn and Chinese food. They wrote a letter to NIDA
already answered."
because of circumstances that are beyond their control,
such as a spouse or boyfriend who is an intravenous drug
-Professor Dennis Fisher expressing concern about the methods of distribution of
·
user," Fenaughty said.
syringes in the program and also questioned whether the
study was legal or ethical.
Other women may be at a high risk because they are in
"A revised consent form is necessary, but it will not
an abusive relationship or have a partner who refuses to
unusual behavior," she said.
wear condoms, she said.
make the program ethical," l.AJrie said.
The highly publicized Needle Exchange Program
Laurie said if the UAA review board approves the new
"Some women are at higher risk than others, especially
received a grant of $2.4 million last fall. Researchers plan
intravenous drug users," she said. "If we can research
to study whether syringe availability is a factor in the shar- consent form and allows the needle exchange program to
women at risk, then we can use this information to create
begin, it will only prove the university cannot police itself.
ing of needles, increased drug use and the relapse of fordifferent types of interventions in order to be more effecmer drug users. ·
'This program was unethical yesterday, it is unethical
tive at preventing the spread of AIDS and HIV."
today and will be unethical tomorrow," l.AJrie said.
The seasonal factor will also be studied to establish if
Calls to AIDS help lines have generated concern from a cold contributes to drug use and needle sharing, said
Fisher disagrees with l.AJrie and other critics of the neegrowing number of women who are engaging in high-risk
dle exchange program. He said l.AJrie's concerns are irreleDennis Fisher, lead investigator in the study.
behaviors in Alaska as well as the Lower 48, said Michael
"Right now, we are unable to start recruiting for the
vant.
Covone, education and prevention coordinator with the
"We need to just get on with the research now so that
study until we receive approval of a revised informed conAlaskan AIDS Assistance Association.
sent form for the program participants from the UAA
we can find the answers to these questions that everyone
A portion of the women who will be ·interviewed for
Institute Review Board," he said.
thinks are already answered," Fisher said.

By Jamie Thnner
Special to The Northern Light

the research may be recruits from drug users and former
users who will take part in the UAA Needle Exchange
Program. In doing this, Fenaughty said researchers may
find particular risk behaviors and look for ways to decrease
that danger.
"In one specific study, we have found that Alaska
Native women in particular exhibit more high risk behavior. We need to learn the circumstances which lead to this

Speech
Continued from page 1

tion and loyalty" while improving ourselves and each another.
"If student satisfaction is a measure
of our effectiveness of teaching, I tllink
you all are doing a great job," Gorsuch
said.
He said the award winning journal
represented not only our success, but
also the need for reflection on our lives
and surroundings.
Gorsuch said UAA is on its way to
reaching many of the goals he outlined
in his UAA 2000 plan. Among recent
successes, he mentioned the increase in
research grants from $5 million in 1989
to $10 million in 1996, a slight
increase in the number of full-time faculty and the completion of the fiberoptic cable system which connects all
14 university buildings.

Despite the positive spin, woven
throughout the speech were indications
of the university's budget woes. Many
of the chancellor's goals for the future
depend on legislative funding or
increased cost to students.
The chancellor's top priority for the
next year, improving the existing
library and beginning planning for a
new one, depend primarily on legislative dollars.
He also hopes .to improve the access
to computers on campus. The university currently has one.computer for every
99 students.
To reduce this ratio, UA is considering a system-wide $5 student fee.
Gorsuch called this a "tech fee" and
said the money would be used to purchase new computers and technology.
UAA has also requested $1.5 million from the Legislature for technological improvements.
The chancellor said he was pleased
with the emphasis President Bill

Clinton placed on education during his
State of the Union Address.
"Education should be as much a priority as national defense," Gorsuch
said. "I hope the state will follow suit."
The convocation speech was originally scheduled for Jan. 23. The chancellor said he decided to postpone the
speech because "a lot of people said
they didn't know about it."
Gorsuch said confusion about the
changed date and a traditionally lower
attendance in the spring may have contributed to what he considered light
attendance.
There were also technical difficulties in the beginning of the speech. A
deep humming sound repeatedly reverberated over the speakers. To resolve
the problem, technician walked on
stage and adjusted the transmitter on
Gorsuch's hip while he was speaking.
The problem was solved, but not without an outburst of laughter and
applause by the audience.
Northern Light Editor Mary Crego
contributed to this article.

Valentine's
Day
Alternative
Party
A fun evening for romantically challenged singles as well as others looking for an
untraditional way to observe Cupid's Day. Jane Haigh and Patricia Walsh, authors of
Catch & Release, The Insider's Guide to Alaska Men, will be our hosts. They'll play
love songs, from the maudlin to the strange, from Perry Como to the Cranberries and
they'll dispense relationship advice both serious and humorous. Activities will include a
mix and match event. Participants will each receive half of a Valentine, the first couple
to match halves will receive a $25 gift certificate. We'll have other drawings throughout
the evening for prizes including books, CDs and dinner for two at a local restaurant.
Free kisses will be dispensed.

Friday, Feb. 14, 7:30 - 10:00 pm
1100 E. Dimond Blvd • 344-4099

TOM SJKORAITHE NORTHERN LIGHT

Chancellor Lee Gorsuch addressed
about 150 people during his convocation speech Feb. 7.

ELECT. YOUR VOICE!
S7VDENT REPRESENTA nvE TO THE BOARD OF
REGENTS NOMINEE & ALASKA COMMISSION ON
POSTSECONDARY£DUCAnONNOMINE£

FEBRUARY 18 8c 19, 1997
POLLING SITES: BEB, CAS, 8: CAMPUS CENTER.
OPEN 9:00AM - 7:30PM.
IT ONLY TAKES YOU TO PUT A CHECK IN THE BOX.
HELP DECIDE YOU WILL REPRESENT YOUR VOICE
AND CONCERNS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 786· 1 205 OR
E·MAILUSAT
AYELECT@ CWOLF.ALASKA. EDU
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USUAA reps to lobby regents in Juneau
By Joe West
Special to The Northern Light
UAA's Union of Student representatives plan to
lobby for library improvements when they meet with
the Board of Regents in Juneau this week.
Kevin Tritt and Charles Gartland, senators for
USUAA, will fly to Juneau Feb. 12 to begin a series
of meetings with the regents. The senators will also
lobby many of the legislators to support student services.
"Ultimately, our goal is going to be to push for a

number of modems available for dialing into the university's computer accounts. Currently there are 64
modem dial-ups, only eight of those are up to today's
standard of 28.8 bits per second.
Gartland said he would like to increase the number
of 28.8 bit modems and the number of modems overall.
The funding for USUAA's trip to Juneau comes
from student fees allocated through the Legislative
Affairs Fund. Gartland said the trip will cost the student government approxmently $1,000.

capital allocation directly from the state Legislature to
build a new library," Gartland said.
If this is unsuccessful, USUAA will seek funds for
an expansion of the existing Consortium Library.
Members will also seek to restore the library hours,
which were reduced last year, and resume subscriptions to as many as 100 canceled periodical journals.
Gartland said this library project is the student government's top priority.
"We have a wish list,but anything else is undermined by the library," Gartland said.
Also on the senators' wish list, is to increase the

Library axes health and Board of Regents plans to
science CD-ROM system approve tuition rates and at
By Tara Sexton
Northern Light Reporter
High costs and low interest levels led
to the cancellation of a science-related
CD-ROM system in the library last
week.
For more than a year, the Adonis CDROM system provided students with fulltext articles from science and health science journals not subscribed to in hard
copy form by the library. The drawbacks,
however, seemed to outweigh the benefits.
The system cost the library $22,000
per year, plus additional monthly fees
and author royalties, which ran as high as
$1,200 per quarter depending on use.
Kathy Murray, manager of the Health

Sciences Information Service said those
uncertain costs put pressure on the
library's already tight budget.
"We wouldn't know until we got the
bills, so we wouldn't know how to budget for (the system)," she said. "For the
little bit of use, it cost a lot of money."
Though the use of the system fluctuated, Murray said overall use was low. She
said she remembers about 70 article
requests in a past quarter, but only eight
in December for health sciences.
Murray said she has not yet received
any complaints about the system's
demise.
"No one has voiced a real concern,"
she said. "It hasn't been gone long
enough to see if there are some unhappy
folks out there. I suspect there won't be."

upcoming meeting in Juneau

'

Selected agenda.items from the Board of Regents meeting
scheduled for Feb. 12-15 in Juneau:
• Adoption of tuition rates for the 1998 academic year.
• Approval and restatement of the Advance College Tuition Plan.
• Approval of schematic design for UAA's Engineering Building
ventilation project.
•Expenditures for silvic~Iture treatments on timber-harvested
lands.
• Approval of the sale of UAA's Adult Leaming Center facility.
• Discussion on a resolution of a Federal Land Grant.
• Discussion concernmg UAA's Campus Center cafeteria conversion to ~ food collrt.
,
·
• Regents will be Saying good-bye to Vuginia Breeze and Eric
Forrer, who have completed their eight years on the board.

Student Activities

------

l'nirersitr of .Uaska Anchorage
'
'

PRESENTS

~~~-o-~
Single 8r Triple Balloon Bouquets.
place orders

Tue•y - Friday, February 11 - 14
9 am - 4 pm • while wppHeg Jut I
A place to make fullcolor copies, a place to
use the most up-todate software on IBM' or Macintosh'
workstllions, a place that does highvolume document reproduction, a
place that's open 24 hours, a place

Deliveries on 2113 and Valentine's Day are available
on campus from Building 'I<' to the Diplomacy Building.
Cla$sroom deliverie$ mU$t be purcha$ed
by Wedne$day, February IZ, 4:00 PM
for Thur$day and Friday Cla$$ deliverie$.

Single - · $1.00 atudents w I current ID
$2.00 fol' non-atudents
Triple - $:!.00 atudents w I current ID
$4.00 for non-etudentsl
Delivery Charge - $1.00
Stop by the Student Activitiesi Office
in the Carnpu9 Center rm. 218' or viS1it
one of our tablesi in the Carnpu9 Center.

that's the new way to office is near you al
2210 E. Northern Lights Bh>d. in Anchorage. Come see bow we can make you
look your best Every day over 200,000
businesses use Kinko's. Visit our Web site
:II htqnmw.kinkos.com or call
1-800-2-KINKOS.
We have a broad
selection of hardware
and software.

r---------------------,

I \...~..
I \.
I

One FREE hour computer rental time I
Bring this coupon int~ the Kinko's listed and receive one FREE
I
hour of in-store computer rental time.
I
I
2210 E. Northern Lts. Blvd. • 276-422B
Th llUlll\V'"toaoffk I
e new way
e:

:

.10% off photo developing and reprints

I \

I

~

Offer is hmrlf..'<110 one 1.:oopon per person.

........__.

r---------------------,

I
I

I

Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and receive lO°lo off
photo developing and reprints.

.

i
2210 E. Northern Lts. Blvd.• 276-4228

:
I

I
kmkvT__,_ I

...,_
1nwnewwaytoU11 .....

L---------------------J
OPEN 2 4 HOURS. 7

DAY ~

A WEEK

More than 850 locations worldwide. For the location nearest you call 1-800-2-KJNKOS.
'"1996 kinio's, Inc. All "9hU rHtrved. k\nko's is .i rtv\JC.td trldtm.,t ot IC\nko's Guphlcs Corpontion .ind is used by ptrntlsdon.
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Film class offers
popcorn and credit
By Jason Rand
Special to The Northern Light
Every Monday evening, the 170 students enrolled in Ron Crawford's studies in
film history class nestle in their seats in
preparation for the experience of a great
classic film.
After entering the Arts Building, Room
150 last Monday, students encountered the
aroma of fresh popcorn as they prepared to
watch Cecil B. Demilles' classic film, ''The
Ten Commandments." The class seemed
excited and ready for the feature presentation as Crawford gave an introduction to .

TOM SIKORA/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Crawford has taught film history for
24 years.

the film and director.
"This class isn't a traditional college
class," Crawford said. ''You get a sense of
co~munity albng with the insight into history through great films in a great atmoshpere."
Crawford has been teaching at UAA for
25 years. He has been the chair of the
History and Geography Department for the
past eight years.
He got the idea to do a film history class
after bringing films into his western civi- .
lization classes.
Students responded well to the idea, so
he decided to make a semester class out of
teaching historical films. Students said this
class and the instructor have much more
entertainment value than your run-of-themill history or survey-type film course.
"He is such an animated and energetic
teacher, he always is ready to give you a
different perspective that allows you to
look and appreciate the films for what they
are," said Shara Standefer, a senior history
major.
Crawford focuses on the power of the
movie to influence and document history.
His classroom, a with large movie screen,
high-tech sound and laser disk equipment,
allows a large audience to experience the
film. This semester, his class will explore
the history of the world from the beginning
of civilization to the present.
Crawford's approach to teaching the
class is that many people receive their

TOM SIKORAITHE NORTHERN LIGHT

The 170 students in Ron Crawford's studies in film history class fill both levels
of Arts Building Room 150. The large movie screen and multi-speaker sound
make every seat a good one. The class is worth three credits.

knowledge of history from the media. He
said history can be explored through the
movies and described it as "the sociology
of the movies."
"The classics represent pieces of history and many of the Hollywood films today
have a 'dumbing down' mentality to
them," ·he said.
Even though this class is fun and exciting, it is still a college course. It fills a
requirement for history majors and is an
elective course for other students. As students know, there is the aspect of grades.
The class is graded, with attendance
counting as 10 percent and three take-home
written assignments, which count as 30
percent each. They are based on questions

HEWLETT PACKARD
CALCULATOR REBATES
o.a.o.a.o,a.
•D1111mioma

•mmaoa

HP48GX
HP48G
HP38

''
••

$30.00 REBATE*
$20.00 REBATE*
$15.00 REBATE*

UAA CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
*OFFER GOOD UNTIL FEBRUARY 28, 1997

HEWLETT

PACKARD
•
Power enough for your education ...
and your career!

assigned in class and on a textbook assignment. The textbook assignment is based on
what the student has learned about history
through viewing films in class.
Crawford has been teaching film history
classes for the past 24 years. Films the students have seen in past semesters include,
animated Disney classics, musicals and
other greats.
"I prefer the classics," Crawford said.
"I'm fed up with teaching 'Citizen Cane'."
Crawford said he plans to have a science fiction class next fall and an Alfred
Hitchcock course for spring 1998.
''The purpose of Ron's class is to experience, enjoy and to have fun," said Julie
Gleason, a senior biology major.
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Polite panel kicks off Black History Month
By Sue Cathcart
Assistant Features Editor
The atmosphere was polite, as representatives from various factions of the
community discussed the greatest issues
facing African-Americans going into
the 21st century.
The panel discussion, held Feb. 6 in
the Business Education Building, Room
101, was titled "Looking Back,
Looking Forward: the Millennium." It
was sponsored by AHAINA Student
Programs, the Anchorage branch of the
NAACP and tht»National Parks Service
in honor of Black History Month.
Panelists included Bob Christal,
superintendent of the Anchorage School
District, Col. Gonyea from Elmendorf
Air Force Base, Judy Gottlet, vice president of the Anchorage Federal
Executive Board, Steve MacDonald
from Channel 2 News, Anchorage
Daily News Editor Kent Pollock, Maria
Rosas, editor of La Voz Latina de
Anchorage, Duane Udland, chief of the
PHOTO COURTESY OF TIM CATHCART
Anchorage Police Department, and
Maria Rosas, Lacy Steele and Duane Utland were among the panelists at a discussion titled "Looking Back, Looking
president of the Seattle branch of the
Forward: the Millenium." Panelists and the audience discussed issues affecting African-Americans, including education,
NAACP, Lacy Steele.
welfare reform, justice and the media. The discussion was held Feb. 7 in the Business Education Building.

PHOTO COURTESY OF TIM CATHCART

Russell Pressley, coordinator for
AHAINA student programs, and
Marilyn Stewart both attened the discussion. Pressley said the debate was
not as lively as last year.

Approximately 50 people listened as
the panelists gave their views on such
topics as education, welfare reform and
justice and the media. The panelists
addressed the issues individually and
did not engage each other in conversation or debate. ·
Rod Henderson of Channel 13 moderated the discussion. He said he anticipated more dialogue between the panelists and the audience.
"I expected more interaction, more
direction in terms of their convictions
on the subjects," he said.
He thought perhaps the speakers
were not given ample information to
prepare for the discussion and were
uncomfortable.
"I didn't have a chance to talk to
them before we started," Henderson
said. "Some didn't know where we
were going with the discussion ahead of
time."
Ready or not, the panelists addressed

the issues presented to them, and with
the audience explored solutions to some
of the problems facing all members of
the community in the coming years.
One issue that attracted much discussion was the media and how it portrays
minorities.
"People form opinions based on
what they see on the news," Steele said.
He said the media needs to understand
how it portrays minorities, people of
color and certain neighborhoods. These
portrayals can have a profound, and
sometimes, negative effect on the perceptions of the greater community.
"We need to use care in how we portray who the, as Chief Udland might
say, the 'perps' ate," said Pollock. "The
stereotypes about who commits crimes
and the actual statistics don't pan out."
Rosas said the poorer areas of town
are depicted as high crime areas.
· Pollock said he was aware that news
coverage of low-income areas such as

Mountain View has contributed to its
reputation as a dangerous neighborhood. A reputation he said is undeserved.
"There is no area of Anchorage I'm
uncomfortable walking around in,"
Pollock said. He said the Anchorage
Daily News was working on changing
its coverage of Mountain View.
Steele challenged those present to
take an active role in the news process.
"Hold the media accountable," he
said. "Talk to the editorial boards."
The subject of the media and minorities came up several times during the
audience question and answer period
also.
Someone wanted to know why the
recent story of the first Alaska Native
ever to win the Miss Alaska title was
covered by La Voz Latina de
Anchorage, but not in the Anchorage

See Panel, page 15

'Star Wars' on the big screen shouldn't be missed
I love "Star Wars." I have ever since
I was a kid.
I was only two years old when it was
originally released back in 1977, so I
didn't get to see it in the theater when it
came out. Nevertheless, I grew up on it.
I had every toy, knew every character,
and by the time "The Empire Strikes
Back" was released I was a bona fide
"Star Wars" junkie.
By now I'm sure you are all familiar
with the story of young Luke
Skywalker and his journey through destiny. How Luke's father, Anakin
Skywalker, became the evil Darth
Vader, and how he and his friends
helped save the galaxy from the
Galactic Empire that took over after the
sinister Emperor Palpatine destroyed
the Old Republic and disbanded the
Imperial Senate. (I could go into more

and more detail, but that would only
bore you.)
And now it's back! The original trilogy is being re-released with new and
original scenes cut from the sci-fi classics.

RABID

WITH
MICHAEL MAPIC•LLA
Of course there were skeptics. There
were nay-sayers who thought that to
tamper with the originals was blasphemy, that it would never work, that the
earth was still flat, and that Neil

Armstrong never landed on the moon.
Well, they were wrong.
The new "Star Wars" is great. The
new sound (you've got to hear it with
THX), the new scenes, the new effects,
all add up to one fantastic experience.
And I'm not just saying that because
I'm a huge fan, even though it is hard
to keep the fan-boy in me down. All in
all, it's good because it works to make
the film more understandable.
For example, there is a scene in the
original in which Luke's friend Biggs
dies in the attack against the Death
Star. Sharp-eared viewers will have
remembered him from a discussion
Luke and Uncle Owen had back on
Tattooine. (Luke wanted to go to the
Academy and become a pilot like his
pal Biggs but Owen needed him on the
farm.) However, casual viewers would

not have remembered this and his death
would have had no significance (don't
worry, I am going somewhere with
this).
There were two scenes cut from the
original film that had Biggs in them,
one back on Tattooine and another in
the Rebel hangar on the forest moon of
Yavin. In the new version, the hangar
scene is back, giving fans a glimpse of
the friendship the two shared and
adding depth to the loss that Luke feels
when Vader kills Biggs.
Of course there are other new tricks.
Industrial Light and Magic did a great
job with all the computer effects in Mos
Eisley (the space port where Luke and
Obi Wan meet up with Han Solo and
Chewbacca). This is the way Lucas
would have made it if 20th Century Fox

See Star Wars, page 13
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Cake concert leaves fans
wanting
a second helping
.

Cake, whose hit singles ''The
Distance" and "Rock and Roll Lifestyle"
are being played across the nation, has
been referred to by national reveiwers as
"layers of styles, frosting of wit.'1
However, singer John McCrea said
their name is "more of something that
cakes onto your shoe and it's just sort of
there until you get rid of it."
The band appeared in concert Feb. 6 at
the Egan Center with opeing act Geggy
Tah.
"Fashion Nugget," Cake's latest work,
is selling briskly from music listening

Review
William M. Stenzel
stands in the alternative section.
Those who chose to patronize
Thursday's concert found not a bundle of
contradictions, but rather five talented
musicians who can rock. In concert, the
novelty of John McCrea's deadpan lyrics
and Vincent di Fiora's trumpet becomes
simply, well, the icing on the Cake. The
band is driven by, and really owes its
strength to, ferocious guitar work by Greg
Brown and Victor Damiani's bass.
Playing an ancient and peeling guild
guitar, Brown stalked his comer of the
stage with a Keith Richards stutter-step
and focused down on the strings. Dirty,
driven blues riffs added an edge to
"Nugget," a relatively bland song as it

appeared on "Fashion Nugget."
Damiani was equally intent on perfecting his side of the stage, matching
Brown's precision playing with rolling
drive.
With such solid playing, it became
more difficult to find a place for
McCrea's monotone vocals. Featuring a
deadpan, almost rapping approach, he
made "The Distance" and "Rock and Roll
Lifestyle," Cake's two biggest singles,
stand out from standard alternative radio
fare.
In concert, however, McCrea planted
himself midstage and was prone to occasional Billy Corgan-style outbursts like,
"You know, there's nothing really subversive or crazy about big things overcoming
small things ... so don't tell me what to
do!"
Sweating fiercely and strumming a distant sounding three-fourths size guitar,
McCrea looked more impetuous than
witty and was largely overshadowed by
·
the rest of the band.
This may not be a surprise from a man
who, before the show, said, "I really hate
touring. I would much rather be sitting at
home in my apartment.''
The rest of Cake kept the large crowd
jumping. Slow, country-tinged songs like
"Stickshifts" and "Safety Belts" ran along
in the "psychobilly" style coined by bands
like The John Spencer Blues Explosion
and The Reverend Horton Heat.
The concert highlight, however, came
with "Daria," a powerful song on par with
The Black Crowe's "She Talks to Angels"
or even, dare I say it, some of the Rolling

TOM StKORA!THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Ticket holders passed through security before gaining admission to the Cake
concert. Cake and opening act Geggy Tah were sponsored by the UAA
Concert Board and KRUA. UAA students received $8 tickets.

Stone's best tear-jerkers.
"Daria" was as catchy as ''The
Distance" and as smoothly addictive as
Morphine (the trio or the drug).
Greg Brown played
the short guitar solo in
"Daria" note for note as
it appeared on the album
version. A one-note
repeated attack against
three-part vocal harmonies, this solo made
almost too clear the
business-like presentation of Cake's music;
nothing was left to
chance.
"We don't get along
all that well, so we find
what works and we play
it. We aren't together
practicing in the garage
all the time," McCrea
said.
If only some of this
precision could have
been bequeathed to
opening band Geggy
Tah.
Hailing from Los
Angeles, Geggy Tah
reveled in an atmosphere of improvisation
and spontaneity.
Tom (Tah) Jordan
played his bass with a
rubber glove (which
produced no sound,
interestingly) and ran
around the stage with
flashlights, but there
were no solid songs
behind this showmanship.
The three talented
musicians (who easily
dished out three-part,
modal harmonies) of
Geggy Tab reminded me
TOM SIKORA/THE NORTHERN LIGHT
of fellow Los Angelan
Cake band members Vincent di Fiora and John McCrea give ~n en~rgetic perf~rma~ce on
band, Blind Melon, who
stage at the Egan Center Feb. 6. McCrea describes the band s music as easy hstening.

started recording their first album with
less than an· album's worth of songs.
Geggy Tah's recent success rests on
the discovery of "I Want to Thank You"
by Chicago radio station 0101. There are
no other possible singles on the album,
and it is difficult to pick out many other
actual melodies.
Ex-Talking Heads frontman, David
Byrne said, "Geggy Tah are so postmodern they've come out the other side."
Unfortunately, I have yet to make the
breakthrough.
Geggy Tah's best moments came at
the beginning and end of their set when
they traveled through the crowd with a
percussion and steel drum. Not only was
this a crowd success, but it demonstrated
the musical talents of the band.
Not only could Tom Jordan play trumpet, tin can, bass guitar, guitar and 20foot long horn, he could play the steel
drum while dancing with several thousand teenagers.
The band has long incorporated street
performances into their repertoire.
"We used to play a lot of small
Hollywood clubs, and to get people to
come, we would run around in the streets
playing our instruments," said Greg
Krustin, who played keyboards and guitar.
Geggy Tah's on (and oft) stage stunts
were a big hit with the young crowd. The
wave of tittering, nervous laughter following Jordan's mention of the word
'breast' had me thinking I was at a sweet
16 birthday party or a bar mitzvah.
I found several nine and 11-year olds
who had never heard of Cake or Geggy
Tah, but came to the show anyway.
Underneath the silver tinsel banners left
over from Fight Night, these nine year
olds moshed the night away to what
McCrea described as "easy listening."
Thursday night's concert proved once
again that rock music lives through solid
rhythm and hooks. Everyone left sweaty,
happy and totally unconcerned about the
real definition of the word "Cake."
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'Ishmael' is a book to read, enjoy and pass on
Have you ever noticed that our Godgiven right to pursue happiness does not
come with a guarantee that we'll find it?
For all those who ponder the larger questions in life there is "Ishmael: An
Adventure of the Mind and Spirit."
Author Daniel Quinn has written
seven books, the first in 1977, culminating in this Turner Tomorrow Fellowship
award-winning novel. The book's
premise is that we have traded our
knowledge of how to live in harmony
with earth's creatures for the knowledge
of how to turn raw materials into finished products.
Quinn's protagonist, who remains
unnamed, last glimpsed the possibility
for significant social change in the '60s.
His crippled soul has since limped
numbly along in a world without revelation. Then he encounters a want ad:
"TEACHER seeks pupil. Must have an
earnest desire to save the world. Apply in
person."
The unlikely teacher, Ishmael, is a
caged, full-grown gorilla. The trick here
is not to confuse unlikely with unable:
Years of captivity have made Ishmael a

~'Ishmael:

An Adventure of
the Mind and Spirit''
263 pages:: New York
Bantam/furner

keen observer of the human condition.
Plus, he has a large personal library. His
difficult ques!ions, communicated by
mental telepathy, cause his pupil to strain
his brain to come up with the right
answers.
Ishmael suggests that, not unlike himself, the human race is held captive. We
are prisoners of a set of beliefs bestowed
upon us by "Mother Culture." We act out
this set of beliefs, day after day, generation after generation, pretty much
unaware of why we do so.
During the course of his conversations
with Ishmael, the pupil defines the core
belief of our culture to be that the earth
and all its creatures were made solely for
man's use. The natural laws that allowed
single cells to evolve into Homo Sapiens
sapiens became unnecessary once this
supreme event occurred.
However, just as the first humans to
attempt flight may not have known how
important the laws of aerodynamics were
until they crashed, Ishmael points out we
may be unaware of the inevitable results
of living outside of the laws of nature.
Ishmael leads his pupil back 10,000
years or so, to the point where our society split into two factions: the Leavers
(hunter-gatherers who draw sustenance
from the earth with little or no impact)
and the Takers (agriculturists who use
the earth to produce excess quantities of
food at the expense of all other species).

Nightlighters

i.r

lo••!
Ooz
The pupil follows this train of thought
to the first chapter of the Bible's Book of
Genesis.
Simply put, Adam and Eve were
Leavers as long as they ate from the Tree
of Life. In their innocence, all creatures
in the garden were equal, and all had the
right to evolve to their greatest potential.
However, when they ate from the
Tree of the Knowledge of Good and
Evil, Adam and Eve were jettisoned to
the top of the food chain. The knowledge
gained from this tree gave them the
power to decide who should live (man)
and who should die (any creature that did
not contribute directly or indirectly to
man's welfare).
The unfortunate result of this power is
unlimited population growth. In their
need to consume the earth, the Takers
have killed off nearly every group of
Leavers. Unfortunately, Leavers are the

only ones who know how to occupy a
niche without disrupting other life.
Most of "Ishmael" is a conversation
between pupil and teacher. This disarming format allows the pupil to ask even
the most silly questions-he is, after all,
learning. By not attaching a name to the
pupil, Quinn makes it very easy for the
reader to slowly and completely become
the pupil.
After reading "Ishmael" you may look
at things a little differently: you may
question habits you never noticed before.
You might even think of some questions
of your own.
This is where the part of the ad "must
have an earnest desire to save the world"
comes in.
To save the world, we must reverse
the story of Adam and Eve. Someone
must convince the Takers to stop killing
the Leavers. The Takers must begin- to
honor all life, to "absolutely and forever
relinquish the idea that you know who
should live and who should die on this
planet."
Someone must tell this story to the
Takers, who are probably too busy procreating and using up earth's resources to
figure it out for themselves.
So buy the book. Read it. And when
you're done, pass it on.

Rose Cox is a journalism major and an
English minor.

The Muffin Man offers fresh food and lots of personality
What's small and blue with
a lot of personality? The
Muffin Man Bakery and Cafe!
It's downtown on the corner of
I Street and Sixth Avenue in a
simple, Smurf-blue structure
attached to the restaurant
Wings n' Things. There's a free
parking area out front so
you may not have to plug
a meter.
The atmosphere is bright
and pleasant, but seating is
very limited. I missed the
lunch rush, but I can imagine
it getting packed around noon.
(In the summer, they have additional tables on their patio.)
The menu is neatly printed in colored chalk on boards
behind the front counter where orders are placed.
Everything from breakfast items and baked goods to deli
sandwiches and espresso drinks are offered. The prices
are mid-range-the most expensive item is the shrimp and
avocado salad for $8.50.

D

Star Wars
Continued from page 11
would have had more faith in his vision
and coughed up some more cash. The
scene between Han and Jabba the Hut
(another scene cut from the original
when money ran out) is especially fun
because of the cameo of everyone's
favorite Bounty Hunter, Boba Fett. (I
still can't believe Lucas killed him off
in "Jedi.")
Other changes from the original
include an expanded rebel fleet, greater
numbers of Stormtroopers in the climactic escape from the Death Star, new
dogfighting shots and greater explosions of both the Death Star and
Princess Leia's home planet of
Alderaan.

As the name suggests, these guys are muffin kings.
They offer nine tasty varieties, including apple spice and
raspberry ripple. Prices are 75 cents for the regular size
and $1.50 for jumbo. They also cook up bagels and croissants with some exotic variations. You can get an apricot
cream cheese croissant ($1.75) or a fresh bagel topped
with smoked turkey, herbed cream cheese, tomato,
cucumber and red onion ($5.00).
By the way, this is where Cafe Del Mundo and Cafe
Fonte get all their baked goodies.
The breakfast menu is small and not too exciting with
a bagel and croissant sandwich, homemade granola and a
standard egg, toast, meat, and potatoes plate. According to
the manager, menu expansion is in the works.
The lunch menu offers much more: a quiche and soup
of the day, five salads and 13 sandwiches. You 'II find the
usual sandwiches, such as clubhouse and BLTA (avocado), as well as some exciting creations like hummus and
turkey with cranberry chutney.
I ordered the Very Veggie sandwich that had roasted
red bell pepper (nice and soft), herbed cream cheese, alfalfa sprouts, shredded carrots, thinly sliced cucumber, tomato, lettuce and red onion on fresh, whole wheat bread. I
opted for no onion. Sandwich combination choices

One side note: It cracks me up that a
film made 20 years ago still kicks the
ass of every science fiction movie ever
made. Forget "Independence Day," or
"Stargate," or any of those. "Star Wars"
blows them all away. There's just no
comparison.
Anyway, if you haven't seen it
already (the original or the new "Lucas
cut"), then I encourage you to go right
now. Forget work, ditch school and go.
I know that's irresponsible of me, but
how many times do you get to see a
significant piece of pop-culture like this
in the theater? I mean, this movie
changed Hollywood forever. You
should see why.

include: a half sandwich and a bag of chips ($4.00), half
with soup or salad ($5.75) or a whole sandwich with a
bag of chips ($6.50). The prices vary depending on the
sandwich. I also decided to indulge myself with a
Ghirradelli hot chocolate.
The employees were nice and my food was prepared
quickly. The sandwich was delivered in a paper-lined,
basket-type plate with a pickle wedge and a bag of potato
chips. The sandwich was really good. The fresh ingredients, interesting textures and pleasing flavors made it very
satisfying and the homemade bread was a treat. I especially liked the roasted red bell pepper and shredded carrots.
I'd never experienced them in a sandwich before. The hot
chocolate was delicious-much better than the "just add
water" kind.
The Muffin Man, at 529 I Street, also offers takeout,
delivery and catering. Unfortunately, they're only open
until 3 p.m. during the winter, but hours will expand as
summer nears. They have never done any commercial
advertising in the 10 years they have been in business, so
they must be doing something right.

Debbi Taylor is a student who has found a way to work
and eat at the same time.
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A ONCE-IN-A-CENTURY
SCREEN EVENT:'

Bob C.mpbeU, NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS

BREATHTAKING:'
Jeff
CralJ, SIXTY SECOND PREVIEW
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Mike Marcella still hasn't mastered the
Jedi Mind Trick yet, but will keep trying until he does.
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Campus Calendar
KRUA88.1~
Top Ten Artists
Artist - Release

1

Steel Wool
Lucky Boy

2

Cake
Fashion Nugget

3

Downset
So We Speak a Dead
Language?

4
5

6
7
8
9
10

White Flag
Thru the Trash Alley
BIS
This is Teen-C Power
Duke Ellington
A Drum is a Woman
Leather Hyman
Host Body
Moon Seven Times
Sunburnt
Sneaker Pimps
Becoming
Trusty
The Fourth Wise Man

Top Five Singles

1

2
3

4

5

Artist -Single - Release
Steel Wool
60 LB Wharf Rat
Lucky Boy
Cake
Daria
Fashion Nugget
Downset
Against the Spirits
Do We Speak a Dead Language
White Flag
Don't Give It Away
Thru the Trash Darkly
BIS
Kill Yr Boyfriend
This is Teen-C Power

New Next Week
Artist - Release

1

VIA
Lost Highway Soundtrack

2

Sick Of 11 All
Built to Last

3

Softies
Winter Pagent

4
5

Darling
Ends in Fantasy
Snog
Remote Control

For the best in
alternative 1nusic,
tune to The Edge 88.1 FM

For more information on campus events call the UAA
Events Hotline at 786-1000.

FEBRUARY I I • 16
Club

MeM:~nas

Feb. 12
The University Scottish Club gathefli in the
Campus Center Pub at 7 p.m. to commemorate the Massacre of Glencoe. (call
Mike at 245-0025 for more information)

Feb. 13
Anchorage Society for Human Resource
Management Student Chapter will be
hosting guest speaker Jean Bussey at 3
p.m. in Business Education Building.
Room 303. Bussey will give a presentarion
on identifying "troubled employees."

Feb. 14
Club Council meets at I p.m. in the
Campus Center.
USUAA meets at 3 p.m. in the Campus
Center

Classes, Workshops
and Ledures
Feb. 11
"Interviewing Skills" workshop from 4-5
p.m. in Business Education Building.
Room 112.
"Dating Violence - the Hidden Secret" a
workshop will be held in Business
Education Building. Room 112 from
5:30- 6:30 p.m.
Learn how to get credit for your life experience at the "Non-Traditional Credit"
workshop. It will be held in BEB Room
116 from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Beginning Swing Dance lessons are offered
through the Department of Theatre and
Dance. Class is held from 7:15-9 p.m. in
Building K Dance Theater, Room 162.
Costs $5 for students and $7 for general
public. (call 786-1184 for details)

Feb. 13
Have the cold and darkness got you thinking about moving to some place warmer?
Check out the "Transferring to Another
College" workshop from 11:45 a.m. to
12:45 p.m. at Business Education

Building. Room 112
Was Wells' "invisible man" the epitome of a
capitalist pig? Find out at "The Invisible
Man and the Invisible Hand: H.G. Wells'
Critique of Capitalism." (free)
Beginning Latin Dance lessons taught by
inscructofli from the Academie de Danse
are offered through the Department of
Theatre and Dance. Class is held from
7:15-9 p.m. in the Building K Dance
Theater, Room 162. Costs $7. (call 7861184 for details)

music. This week Nancy Smith will sing
gospel music. From 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.

Feb. 14
Looking for something romantic and fancy
for Valentine's Day? The Anderson String
Quartet will perform classical music in the
Arts Building Recital Hall at 8 p.m. ($4
for students, $10-12 general public)

Com~na

Upt

Feb. 14

Entry Deadlines

AHAINA student programs presents "Black
Heritage-A Time of Reflection," noon 2 p.m., Business Education Building.
Room I 06. Call Russ Pressley at 7864070 for information. (free)

Earn extra cash by submitting writings or art
co True North. True North is a studentproduced magazine which will be distributed in April. Submissions in the following
categories are eligible for $250 if they are
chosen for publication: Poetry, short story,
non-fiction, multi-process, photo journalism, 3-dimensional, 2-dimensional and
other. Submissions will be accepted Feb.
24-28. Please call 786-4182 for more
information.

Spo"5
Feb. 13
Cheer on the Seawolf women's basketball
team as they take on the women of
Western Washington at 7:05 p.m. in the
Physical Education Facility. Free with valid
student ID.

Feb. 14
Take your valentine to see the Seawolf
women's basketball team. The game starts
at 7:05 p.m. Show your student ID and
get in for free. Save your money for a special treat after the game.

Feb. 15
The UAA men's basketball team meet the
Chaminade Silverswords at 7:05 p.m. at
the Sports Center. (free with student ID)

Feb. 16
It's men's basketball at the Sports Center.
UAA against Hilo Hawaii. The fun starts
at 7:05 p.m.

Ara and

Entenajnmem
Feb. 12
Stop by the Campus Center for noon

ARTSpeakTV is a new weekly art show
debuting on Channel 7 sometime in late
February. Producer Lianne Williamson is
looking for ideas and entries in categories
ranging from Oddball Art to The Wheels
of Capitalism. Send ideas to
ARTSpeakTV, P.O. Box 101587,
Anchorage, AK 99510.
Playwrights, the UAA Department of
Theatre and Dance is seeking submissions
for the 1997 Alaska Native Plays Contest.
Deadline for entries is March 20. Call professor David Edgecombe (786-1794) for
details.
RONDY ALERT: The Northern Llght features section is looking for students patticiparing in Rondy events. If you're entering
your quilt in a competition or playing
"snowshoe sofrball," or any other of the
gazillion Rondy things drop us a line.

Practice random acts of kindness this week
During the week of Feb.10-14, UAA
will be joining the Anchorage community
and the nation in celebrating the third
annual Random Acts of Kindness Week.
The goal of this event is to raise kindness
consciousness by enlightening as many
people as possible about the beauty and
power of kind acts.

Health Update
Dyann Bowland, R.N., M.P.H.
What is a random act of kindness?
"random acts of kindness are those sweet
or lovely things we do for no reason,
except that momentarily, the best of our
humanity has sprung into full bloom.
When you spontaneously give an old
woman the bouquet of red carnations you
had meant to take home to your own dinner table, when you give your lunch to the
guitar-playing homeless person who
makes music at the comer between your
two subway stops, or when you anonymously put coins in someone else's parking meter because you see the red

'expired' medallion signaling to a meter
maid-you are doing not what life
requires of you, but what the best of your
human soul invites you to do." (Daphne
Ross Kingma from the book, "Random
Acts of Kindness", Conari Press).
Communities across the nation have
participated in this event. Banlcs have
washed car windows in the drive-up Janes.
Movie theaters have given out free passes.
People have donated books for reading
programs, food for the local fool bank or
gifts for a giving tree. Boy Scouts have
carried packages for people in shopping
malls. Libraries have forgiven late fines.
The police have issued "Kindness
Citations" good for free fast food items.
School children have made "random acts
of kindness" posters and collages for their
classrooms.
How can individuals participate?
Hold the door open for someone and give
them a big smile. Compliment a stranger.
Send a letter to a past teacher letting them
know what a difference they made in your
life. Forgive someone. Let someone else
have that choice parking place. Oear the
snow off someone's car. Anonymously
pay for the person behind you in line at the

movie theater. Put a note in your child's
lunch box telling him how special he is.
Pump gas for a stranger. Fix a special dinner for your spouse. Volunteer. Tell your
family you love them. Thank your parents
for all they've done for you. Collect
money or used clothing for a worthy
cause. Listen. The possibilities are endless.
Each one of us has the power to
change the world by opening our hearts
and reaching out to others with simple acts
of kindness and consideration. You may
be surprised at how good it makes you feel
to do something nice for someone else.
Kindness begets kindness. Remember the
words of Ralph Waldo Emerson: "It is
one of the most beautiful compensations
of life that no man can sincerely try to
help another without helping himself."
Let's all make UAA a KINDER place.
· As part of Random Acts of
Kindness Week, the Student Health Center
will be serving free hot chocolate
Wednesday, Feb. 12 beginning at 8:00
a.m. in Business Education Building,
'Room 120. Come by and have a cup!
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International mystery,
styrofoam cups finds
place in 2-D exhibitition
By Rachel Grenier
Northern Light Reporter
"How many people can find beauty in
a styrofoam cup?" .student artist Jayne
Brundin asked. Well, she did.
Brundin's work, which is-now on display at the Campus Center Art Gallery's
2-D Invitational, is one of 65 pieces chosen by university art professors.
The 2-D exhibition is a student invitational, meaning all artwork is student
made and was nominated by their professors. The artwork displayed, ranges from
beginning to advanced. The art forms
include everything from experimental
photography to books. While the entries
are not judged, two people's choice
awards will be given out.
Students are encouraged to stop by the .
gallery and vote for their favorite piece.
The show will run until Feb. 20, when
a 3-D exhibition begins.
There are 57 different artists displaying
their work in this exhibition and each
come from different backgrounds. Andrei
Ciubotaru, a foreign exchange student
draws his inspiration from his home country Romania. Ciubotaru found a picture of
a Romanian peasant in a magazine and
was intrigued by the mood it portrayed.
"I wanted to put that mystery into
action," he said. The print he created
depicts an old Romanian ·man in the foreground and shadows of people in the
background. The contrast of the black and
white plus the shadowy figures in the

background definitely give the piece
"Man and Women" an air of mystery.
Expressing himself through art is
something that has been important to
Ciubotaru for a large part of his life. He
has been involved in art since early childhood. He created his first oil painting
when he was six years old. While oil
painting remains his favorite medium,
Ciubotaru has diversified.
"I started with painting and then developed other things," Ciubotaru said. He
took Beginning Printmaking last semester
which is where his "Man and Women"
piece was born.
Ciubotaru attributed some of his interest in art to his father, who is a painter
and a professor at the University of
Bucharest. Ciµbotaru, who plans on
becoming a teacher and artist also, is following in his father's footsteps.
Linda Imle graduated from UAA in
1993 with a degree in justice, but returned
to attend photography classes.
"I keep going back because I Jove pho:.
tography," Imle said. "It's my passion."
Imle's piece, entitled "NonConventional Book," consists of photographs and narratives printed on a collection of scrolls. The idea came as a
result of a visit to the elders of St.
Lawrence Island. Imle, a former nurse,
said some of the art materials were presented to her by past patients.
· "That has a big significance to me,"
she said. ''The materials were given to me
by people who are important in my life."
. '~
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The Campus Center Art Gallery's 2-D Invitational is showing 65 pieces from
57 different artists. The showing is exclusively student work nominated by
their professors and runs until Feb. 20.

Brundin, a full-time student in search
of a bachelor's degree in fine arts,
described herself as being "landlocked" as
to what she could do and where she could
go in her career. Art was her release from
that.
"Now I can pick up and go anywhere.
There are no boundaries. I can go wherever my imagination takes me," she said.
The current show marks the first time
Brundin's work has been displayed. Her
colorful photograph collage, "Playtime,"

started off as an experiment in a workshop
she took.
"It was just experimentation," Brundin
said. "I lucked out, the first thing I did
was worth being framed."
Artists often have a message to convey
to the audience through their work. Imle
said, "the message is whatever you get out
of it."
Brundin got a message from having
her work on display.
"I was honored," she said, "I felt like I
might someday be an artist."
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Rosas asked the community to consider the
human cost of drastic weJfate cuts.
"We need to look at it not in terms of how much
people in'a badli~ht,.. he said. •fl)b we get
it cost!! Ull''i n taxes, but how well we can take care
, t~
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tltinf(.,~nyo.ge gets to work in the morning and says
pie off welfare as an altemative to welfare reform.
7
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people~.''"
"We should look at the long-term job availabili..
a ·lli•tive. ~ltt,t~1 whi(;h• is1;1~anr mo~ ._ .··. -ne viewers also bring their own biases to the
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them.''
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thibject-0f welfare reform.
Russell Pressley, coordinator for AHA INA stu~ilty," said PoUock. He explained that while
"It is the elderly and the children who wjll suffer dent programs said last year's panel discussion was
the-DailfNews is eltJ>andjng its hometown news
the most.'' said Steele. "If people don't have some
livelier.
coverage "we can't do it all."
support system to help feed their families, they will
"There was a lot of confrontation. And the entire
panel was African-American,"
Pressley said. "The students challenged them more."
He said be liked the dynamics
of this year's discussion a_n d
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thought the important issues were
DEFINITIVE. FILM ON A SUBJECT
addressed,
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Musicians tune u for Jazz Week in A
By Sue c 'a thcart
Assistant Features Editor
Come April we'll have two things to celebrate:
Breakup and Jazz Week.
Okay, so Breakup isn't all that exciting. But, Jazz
Week is. And while we may not get a taste of spring
for the next couple of months, the UAA Departments
of Music and Theatre and Dance have arranged a
series of fund-raisers that will wet your appetite for
the April main event.
UAA jazz students will be performing at Bernie's
Bar and Grill in the Sears Mall from 8-10 p.m., Feb.
26 and March 26. Money raised at the concerts will
help pay for Jazz Week expenses.
"It costs about $15,000 to put it on," said Karen
Strid-Chadwick, Jazz Week coordinator. "We have to
pay a portion of the technical costs of the theater,
hotel and airfare for guest performers. And of course
we have to pay for advertising."
Jazz Week bas grown since the first celebration 12
years ago.
"We had one visiting artist performing at one music
night and we had Anchorage 9ommunity College
night," Strid-Chadwick said.
This year, the weeklong festivities will include two
days of musical workshops with guest musician Don
Lanphere, 10 days of jazz tap and dance workshops
with dancers from Manhattan Tap, and evening performances by visiting and local artists.
"Visiting artists come here and work with young
artists and give them inspiration," said StridChadwick. "Education is the heart of Jazz Week."
While UAA sponsors the events, people from all
over the community are encouraged and invited to
participate.
"We'll have 200 junior high and high school musicians and about 400 participants from Alaska Dance
Theater and high school dance programs," StridChadwick said. That's in addition to UAA students
and performers from around the city and state.
Strid-Chadwick said UAA's music program has
benefited from the annual jazz fest.

DAN ScorrlTHE NORTHERN LIGHT

UAA students Jerry Lewoniski and Jim Passini play with other UAA jazz musicians at Bernie's Bar and
Grill to raise money for Jazz Week. Performances are scheduled for Feb. 26 and March 26.
She said enrollment in UAA's jazz groups has
picked up as students who enjoy playing jazz become
aware of the variety of styles and levels of performance groups available at the university.
"Even non-players can learn something from

attending the workshops," Strid-Chadwick said.
"At one of the workshops Don (Lanphere) will
share what he thinks about When he's improvising,"
she said.

Week celebrated with· 'kindness citations' and 'special surprises'
By Sue Cathcart
Assistant Features Editor
If people seem a little nicer this
week, thank Dyann Bowland. The
Student Health Center nurse educator
spearheaded the campus' Random Acts
of Kindness Week activities in conjunction with the national and local observances.
"It's a nationwide effort to get people to do things out of the goodness of
their hearts," Bowland said. "Some people do nice things every day," she
quickly added. "This is a chance to
reach out to those who don't."
Bowland said she has asked other
student support entities to participate by
doing special things for students.
University police will conduct busines~ as usual, said Sgt. Tom Chivers.
"We try our best to do communityoriented policing all the time, 365 days

i - - - - ---

leaving quarters in the laundry room.
Monrad said the Residence Life staff
will also take the opportunity to thank
those who make life a little nicer for
others.
"We're going to use the week to recognize people for doing random acts of
kindness," Monrad said.
For people who live off-campus,
there's an opportunity for recognition
also.
James Kearse, who works for
Volunteers of America in Anchorage, is
the community coordin11tor for Random
Acts of Kindness Week. He worked
with various agencies around the city to
make this the biggest Random Acts of
Kindness Week observance in its threeyear history.
Among some of the activities going
on, Anchorage Police Department officers will be handing out "kindness citations" to those they catch doing some-
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thing nice. Kindness criminals can
redeem. their "tickets" for a free soft
drink at Burger King.
Even those people others love to
hate, the Anchorage Parking Authority,
are getting in on the act.
''They'll be handing out coupons for
free coffee at Cafe Del Mundo in the
parking garages," Kearse said.
While corporate kindness is nice,
Bowland is encouraging individuals to
get involved on a personal level.
"The idea is for people to concentrate on doing things for others,"
Bowland said.
Whether it's taking someone to
lunch, putting a note in the sack lunch
of someone you care about or smiling at
a stranger, Bowland said that being .
kind can make a difference.
"People may be surprised at how
good they feel doing something good
for others," Bowland said.

regnant.
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a year," Chivers said. "Most of the stuff
(we could do) we do all the time," he
said. "We jump vehicles, unlock doors
and give students rides home occasionally, and we don't charge."
Chivers, who has worked in law
enforcement for more than 20 years,
has been with UPD for five years. He
said UAA is "the neatest place" he has
ever worked at and he has caught people committing random acts of kindness
on a daily basis.
"If someone sees a person struggling
with their arms full, they go out of their
way to open a door. Sit on one of the
couches around campus and watch.
You'll see it," he sai.d.
Students who live in campus housing
will be treated to "lots of little random
things," said Residence Life
Coordinator Greg Monrad.
Residence advisers will be doing different things for their buildings such as

;..ocated on Tudor Road @ Wright Street
"It's clo~e enough to walk from f3Chool."
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JOBS
RESEARCH EMPLOYMENT
Of>P9RTUNITY-(temporary,
part-time)-Johnson, Bassin &
Saw, a Maryland-based policy
research consulting firm is
working with the State of Alaska to conduct a federally funded study of Substance Abuse
Need for Treatment among Ar~stees. We are hiring interviewers to administer a
questionaire via laptop computer to recent arrestees in the
Sixth Avenue & Cook Inlet PreTrial Correctional Centers. The
n:iet.hodology of the stud).' is
s1mtlar to the National Institute
!>f Justice's Drug Use Forcasting Study. Interviewer training
will be held February 28-March
1.. D!!ta collection will will begin
within one week following
training and continue for 2-3
months. Work hours are flexible; approximately 10-20 hours
per week. This is an excellent
opportunity for those interested
in the criminal justice/substance abuse fields or those interested in a large-scale
f edera! research study. For
1mmed1ate
consideration,
please fax tour resume to Nancy Rivera at (301) 587-4352.
For an application and more information, please call Nancy
Rivera at (800) 865-0967,
ext.3117.
SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES Great vacations start
here! Driver/Guides. Would
you like to drive a $300,000
company car this summer?
Grey Linr of Alaska is a subsidiary of the premier leisure
travel organization, Holland
America LineiWestours, and
~ offer our employees a quality work environment you're
sure
to
enjoy.DRIVER
GUIDES-Currently, we are
continuing our summer staffing
process for Driver Guides. If
you are an enthusiastic and
energetic people pleaser who
puts customers number 1, and
you are professional in work
ethic and appearence-we want
to talk to you! Toy must be at
least 21 years old by March 1st
and have an excellent driving
record. We provide full paid
training. Attend our Next General Interest Meeting: Tonight
February 11 , at 7:00 PM Westmark Hotel, Penthouse Suite
~~ and G Streets. If you cant
JOJO us, please call 264-2152 or
stop by our office at $th and H
Suite 200 for an application
and
more
information.
EOE/AA.GRAY LINE OF
ALASKA.
WINDSONG LODGES-now
hiring reservations agent. 2535 hours per week March-April
around your class schedule.
Full time May-Sept. Requires
computer skills, knowlege of
AK, attention to detail. $8/hr +
bonus. can 245-0200 for application.
PHILIPS CRUISES & TOURS
is now accepting resumes for
SEASONAL, FULL TIME
Sales Agents. Foreign language skills a plus. Mail resume to : 519 w. 4th Ave.,
Suite 100, Attn: Terry Spohnholz, Anchorage AK 99501 . No
phone calls please.
"THE SKY IS THE LIMlr. U.S.
MARINE CORPS OFFICER
PROGAMS FOR WOMEN
AND MEN. COLLEGE UNDERGRADUATES
AND
GRADUATES.GUARENTEED
FLIGHT SEATS NOW AVAILABLE. MUST BE A U.S. CITIZEN TO APPLY. FOR MORE
INFORMATION, CALL (541)
758-0835.
The Anchorage Motorcoach
Division is currentlv hiring for
the 1997 seasonf Positions
availasble are Driver, Guides,
Luggage Truck Drivers/Handlers and Passenger Service
Representatives. Applications
and job descriptions available
· at career Services, Business
Education Building, Room 122.
No experience neccesary; paid
training for all positions. Call
276-7711 for more information.
BARISTA. part-time. Resume
to Actventures and Delights @
414 "K"

CRUISE JOBS!- Get THE #1
SOURCE for finding in the
Cruise Ship & Land-Tour industry. For information: 800276-4948 Ext. C61015 (We
are a research & publishing
co.)

FOR RENT I
ROOMMATES
HOUSING AVAILABLE -Cooperative living arrangement, single rooms $335 per mth.,
double rooms $235 per mtli.
Inquire at 700 H.St. 276-3635.
2 bdr. apt. to share. Non I
smoker. 1 mile from UAA on
busline. $100 wk I $100 deposit. Call 337-3227.
ROOMS FOR RENT-$325 &
$~75 ~r month. Fully furmshed, includes all utilities exept phone. Located 1O mins.
from UAA. No Pets, parties or
drugs! For more information
call 333-3495.
ROOMS FOR RENT- Close to
coleges , hospitals, minutes
from airport, on bus line, unfurnished, cable TV, phone
line(party), utilities, access to
kitchen and dining room, share
big bathroom(plenty of room,
shower and bath).Non-smoking, drinking and drugs.
$350 month, only $150 security deposit. 561-1231 can leave
message on voice mail.
ROOMATE -to share 2 bedroom house Govt.Hill area
(nice part) . $400 dollars with
utilities. Own bedroom with
l~rge cl~set, laundry, big yard,
mce neighbors, and public induded. Available Aril 1st. Call
258-3725 (Keather with a "K")
ROOMATE-Female seeks female to share two bedroom
townhouse style apartment.
Washer/dryer in apartment
and dishwasher. Apartment is
fully furnished except the room
being rented . I own an
adorable cat but I can't take
any morepets. The apartment
is close to UAA, a great location for students,(! would prefer
someone 25 or older) . $350
plus
1/2
electric
and •
deposit(approx. $380 totaQ. If
interested please call 3378834 and leave a message.
Available March 5, 1997.
F, NS, clean & resposible roomate wanted to share 3bdr duplex. Very close to UAA bus
routes and trails. Rent $292 +
utilities per month. Security deposit required. Please contact
Molly or Sarah 278-3323.
FOR RENT-1 BO I WID I fireplace, yard. Quiet with view, no
pets I smokers. $450 + utilities.
Single only. 344-0043.
ROOMS FOR RENT:clean 3
story house. Wash/dry. avail.
$350.00 I mo. 563-3229
·Responsible Female/Male roomate wanted to share quiet
home off of Abbot Rd. with two
others.
.washer/Dryer, off
street parking. No smoking or
parties. $375/mo. +Sec. Deposit. Includes utilities. Call
Brenda @ 522-3950. Leave

message.
Two bedroom house to SUBLET. FR, WO, OW, GD. LG.
Fencend Yd. Pet OK. Near Lk.
Otis & 68th. $850+util. $850
Dep. 349-9558
Roommate Wanted. 3 bedroom apartment. Furnished.
Located off Dimond and Artie.
$300 a month. $200 Dep. Call
~117 or E-Mail ASWBB.
Room for rent in large well kept
4 . bedroom, family home, 3
miles from college, catch bus
across street. $400 for master
bedroom w/bath. call 333-8553
Midtown -trees, quiet. 2 bedroom. NO PETS, nursing student preferred. $600 month &
elec/dep. Message 258-2882
Female roomate wanted to
share a South Anch. town~ouse,w/d, F.P. off street partttng, V8fY quile neighborhood.

$350 plus 1/2 utilities. Call Erin
@344-0978
Room to Rent: Eagle River.
Share home with couple.
$400/mo. Call Karen at 2767201 ext. 249.
Room in a 2 BR house near
Boniface and DeBarr. Pets
OK .. $435/mo + $200 sec. deposit. Call 333-7866 or email at
Wsearch@Aonline.com
Female graduate social work
student wants to share her 3
BR, 1 1/2 BA trailer with another female. No pets. NS, WO,
OW. $300 + 1/2 utls. Boniface
& Debarr. Kathy 337-5730.
WO. No cats, dogs or partiers
please. $300/mo + 1/3 electric.
Cable/phone opt. Access to
heated garage for mid-winter
car or bike repairs. Call Melissa 268-8031 .
Room to rent: Furnished, private bath, laundry facilities,
garage. Female, no smoking.
$400/mo + deposit. 344-5365
or 786-1844.
Looking for furnished rental
30-90 days w/o pets due to allergies. Good references. 1605
W. Lansing St., Broken Arrow,
OK 74012 or call (918) 2512562. Please call before 8pm.
Looking for a female roommate to share a 3 BR apt. located in good neighborhood w/
two current male roommates:
one local rock group member
and one confirmed couch potato. $267/mo + 113 electric
phone optional. No smokers:
druggies, wackoids or heavy
partiers. A good quiet place to
study w/ access to nearby
park. Call 338-4008 anytime.
Bedroom in large, well-kept
4br/3bth home near college (3
miles) plus bus stop across
street. Use of kitchen & new
washer/ dryer. Lg fenced yard
& heated garage {opt.- extra
cost) Master bedroom /w/ bath
$425. Hall bedroom w/ bath
across hall $350/mo. Incl all.
Call 333-8553.
Small, furnished, one-br Eastside, all utils paid. $425/mo.
338-8936.

WANTED
LOOKING FOR VOCALIST interested in singing modern a
capella music in a performance oriented small ensemble. For more information call
Joe at 345-2055, or e-mail at
asjwmS@uaa.alaska.edu.
WANTED-Tele boots, Scarpa
T1sorT2s. MensSZ 10& 11211 and 6-7. Call 333-0702.
TUTOR NEEDED- for Finance
class. Help needed with homework assignments & studying
for exams. Will pay $20 per
hour. Call 272-9534.
FUNDRAISER - Plan now for

the next semester. Motivated
groups needed to earn $500+
promoting AT&T, Discover,
gas, and retail cards. Since
1969, we've helped thousands
of groups raise money they
need. Call Gina at (800)5922121 x110. Free CD to qualified callers.
WANTED: Christian Female
Student to live in our home in
exchange for domestic servi<'.8s. (No Babysitting Required) Home in Eagle River
on Bus Route 74 and 76. Ask
for Steve or Karen 696-2666
One pair of ski boots' size 15
large. home phone 344-8300.
Will compromise on price
$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars.For info. call 301306-1207.
HELP WANTED: Attendant for
~2 year ~Id handicapped male
living with parents. Various
shifts available. Excellent for
college students to continue
employment during school
year. Call Dick at 563-1090
days, 563-6645 eves & week-

ends.

Always free to students
Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215 •
Non-students
payiiiiiibeiiiiiir
25¢ per
per issue.
-iiiiiilniiiiiicludiiiiiieyiiiiiiouriiiiiinaiiiiiime
iiiiiiandiiiiiiphiiiiiioneiiiiiinum
aniiiiiidword
siiiiiihowiiiiiiyoiiiiiiur
iiiiiicurriiiiiientiiiiiistuiiiiiideniiiiiit
I.D.
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue.

Looking for furnished rental
30-90 days w/o pets due to allergies. Good references. 1605
W. Lansing St. Broken Arrow,
OK 74012 or call (918) 2512562. Please call before 8pm.

SERVICES

Free Financial Aid! Over $6 billion in public and private sector
gra~ts & scholarships is now
avatlable. All students are eligible regardless of grades, income, or parents' income. Let
us help. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F61012.

$18,000 SCHOLARSHIPSROTC offers scholarships
worth from $5,100 to $18,000.
Now more students than ever
can qualify! Call collect (907)
474-7501 for details.

Save $$ on long distance calls.
11 .9 cents/ minute to the Lower
48, 14.9 cents/ minute within
the state. Call 345-2214 or fax
a request to 345-2288.

LIVE PSYCHICS-1 on 1 1900-267-9999 Ext. #1942.
$3.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U(619) 645-8434

A Smoker! Ex-smoker market!ng nation's hottest quit smokmg product & needs help
making
$1000/day50%
comm. Help save lives & make
$$$. Full Co. training 786-5065.

GUYS!!!-We want to hear from
you!!! 1-900-476-9393 EXT.
#5502 $3.99 per min. Must be
18 yrs. Serv-U (619) 645-8434.
SPORTS! Scores! Spreads! 1900-656-5800 Ext. #1758
$2.99 per min. Must be 18
years Serv-U (619)645-8434
MEET NEW PEOPLE the fun
way today 1-900-443-5780
Ext.#9038 $2.99 per min. Must
be 18 yrs. Serv"U (619) 6458434.
MASSAGE-Artful
Touch.
Soothing, relaxing, skillful. Student discounts available. 3377707.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE. We
can help you obtain funding.
Thousands of awards available to all students. Immediate
qualification. 1-800-651-3393
SEEKING FINANCIAL AID?
Don't limit your possibilities for
financial aid! Student Financial
~ervices offers scholarship listmgs for all majors and for
every state. For info.: 1-800263-6495 ext.161013 (We are
a researching and publishing
co.)
IRASSHAiMASE!... Welcome
to the pleasure of Sushi! at
AKAi HANA Sushi Bar &
Resturant where every wedensday night is all you can
eat sushi. Open six days lunch
or dinner. Located downtown
across south end of the Capt~in Cook Hotel.
(tucked
in)."Sushi is healthy for the
Bod as well as Orgasmic on
the Buds." Call 276-2215, The
Sun Man.
Spring Break SCUBA trip to
Bahamas! Affordable, fun
great divinQ. For more info. call
Jenni@ Dive Away 337-7707.
ITS HERE! The 1996 edition
of the Inkings is currently available at the UAA bookstore.
The cost is $3. Help Support
UAA's undergraduate literary
talent!
Eastside; Childcare from
6:30am to 7:30pm to Sat. Hot
Meals included.
Call 3377334.
NONMEMBERS WELCOME.
Now featuring Aromatherapy
facials,
body treatments
make-up, facial and body wax~
ing. 25% OFF WITH ADVERTISMENT.
FREE lnternatronal Phone
Card! Low Rate Phone Card.
Pay only if you call. Rates &
Applications avail. in the envelope on the bulletin board at
the Leaming Resource Center,
next to room 110.
PHYTOSHAPE. Lose up to 14
lbs. in 14 days for only $49.95.
1-800-320-8832ext.30552. Try
Phytoshape for 7 days for only
$29.95. Call 786-5065. Distributors needed, too!
Scholarships available. Free
mor:iey for college. ACT NOW!
NatlOllal College Financial Services. can Kelly 344-2075 to
apply.
FREE T-SHIRT+ $1000. Credit card fundraisers for fraternities, sororities. & .groups. Any
campus organization can raise
up to $1000 by earning a whopping $5/VISA application. Call
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers receive a free t-

shirt.
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Need a House Sitter? Two reliable college students looking
for a house to watch over the
1996 Fall Semester. References avail. 333-4184 ask for
Robert or Tatiana.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE.
Free College Financial Services. Call (907) 344-2075 to
apply.
Scholarships available. Free
c;ollege money-act now. National College Financial Services. Call (907) 344-2075 to
apply.
MATH TUTOR: 200 level or
lower. Call "Oiu" at 333-8255.
Housesitter. Good with animals, plants and minerals. References available. Call Bonnie
at 346-2701

AUTOS I PARTS.
1989 GEO .M ETRO-under
50,000 miles, five speed, perfect for commuting, runs great!
Excellent body $3500. 7867678. Ask for Jessica.
85 CHEVY SILVERADO. 59K
miles. 4 x 4. 3 I 4 T. 350 A I T.
W I New Western Unimount
Plow, CD Player. $ 9700.
0 .B.O. See to appreciate ! Call
Mark@248-4331 .
1990 GEO TRACKER 4x4
hardtop. 71 K miles, exellent
condition. $5800. 258-7598.
4x4 '74 JEEP J20 P/U. New
trans. Runs Exl. Under 90K
$2000. 279-5140.
UP FOR NEGOTIATION(sale)
-A 1~0 Volvo Station wagon,
blue tn color, strong.In engine
rcent trasmission work done'.
Good car. Asking $1800.00.
Call Jason at 258-5462 for
appt. Mention Jeff.
SACRIFICE - 93 Deep Green
Jeep Cherokee 4 door, 5
speed, 6 cylinder, 4 liter, 2
W.D., only 105,000 mi. Asking
7 g's (Negotialble).Csll Jason
at 258-5462 for appt. Mention
Jeff.
.
Studded tires, 4, excellent condition. $650 or best offer. Call
for more info. 563-5407.
1988 CHEVROLET K-5 BLAZER. Fuel Injected 350 VS,
New Brakes,
Only 59000
Miles. Brand New Custom Aluminum Rims and Tires. Excellent Condition $9000.00 Call
344-1590
PLOW TRUCK.
'78 Ford
w/Westem plow, Runs good
AT, Rebuilt engine. $4,000
080. 344-1630
'91 Chev Cavalier, 4 door
great condition, 61 ,000mls'
$4600. 653-7098
•
1982 Honda Accord, 114K mis,
5 speed, Runs great! Fair
body. $750 080. Call Fidel@
561-5967
1980 Toy P/U. Long Bed, 4wd
New engine, rusty body'
$1150 Call Fidel@ 561-5967 .
1977 Honda Civic, Looks
Good, Runs Good, no rust.
$400. can Fidel@ 561-5967
LIKE NEW! Full size bed liner.
Asking $100 but will make a
deal. Call Tera @ 248-6038

'86 Honda Civic, 4DR, 5 SPD,
Great condition & very dependable, stud tires, AM/FM cass, 1
owner, High miles. $2500. 2480215 ( after 5pm M-F)
'79 Oldsmobile, 40, runs OK,
only $300. Call Kirk at 3462701.
'89 Subaru GL, 40, sedan, 4x4,
only $3,995. Call Peter at 5612489
'82 Honda Prelude, silver, sun
roof, 5 spd., 137K. Not pretty,
but everything works. Strong,
reliable engine, dependable
transportation. $1 ,200. Call Allan, 243-7898.
'85 Mitsubishi Mighty Max,
2WD truck $1 ,995. Call Peter
561-2489
1980 Chevy step van. 350,
auto. trans.,. dual gas tanks.
Runs great. Call Terri 7867676.
'85 Chevrolet Blazer 4x4 runs
good, rough body. $3,995. Call
Peter 561-2489
'87 Ford Escort. Runs good.
$1500 080. Call Erin at 3374676.
'85 Subaru Brat 4X4. Runs
great, new tires, $2000. Call
Ryan at 279-5687 or 786-4015.
'81 Toyota Truck 4WO, runs
great, new IM, 5 spd. $2,300
080. Call Juston or Anne @
248-1224 or leave message.
'95 Subaru Leg Wgn. 4WO.
Excellent cond . One ownerA1:.AP, cass, Xtra wheels, tires,
sk1 rack, ABS. 20K mi. $17500
080. 653-7647.
'83 Ford Escort 4dr hatchback.
Body & all parts are good, but
engme is toast. Exe. for
restoration or parts. $190 080
takes it! Please call Joe @ 5613292.
'85 Buick Century FWD low
mileage $1,500. Call David or
Gina at 277-4780 or 694-6153.
'91 Dodge Shadow, 4dr, alt,
f/w, pw brakes, am/frn, sunroof,
set of winter studs (4) and summer tires (4), with less than 69
K miles. Perfect car for person
looking for DEPENDABILITY.
Asking $4600, but will negotiate if you are a student. Interested? Call 337-6649.
'90 Eagle Talon TSI 4WO A/C,

CIC, AM/FM cass w/ graphic
equalizer, sunroof, turbocharged engine, brand new
summer tires and 4 winter
studs. Loaded w/ only 65,000
miles. $8000 080. 272-1627.
'90 Hyundai Excel 2 dr hatchback, 4 spd, 85 K miles.
AM/FM cass. $2500. 3448539.
'81 & '82 Subaru GL SW. Both
have # of new parts & run.
$500 cash takes both. (907)
373-6225 (Wasilla.)
'86 Ford Escort, $1200 080
new front tires, 78Kmi,
work, call 333-9687.

needs

'90 Dodge Colt GL. 68K, AT,
service warranty. 2 sets tires.
$3995. 561-7519.
Datsun 210 5 spd. Runs great.
$600. Call 272-4533.
'91 Subaru Justy, mileage
(50's), excellent condition, tags
paid for 97, gas 35-45
miles/gal, comes w/ 4 studded
tires, had a recent tune-up
$3000. OBO. Call 343-9469 if
interested.
'96 Toyota Tacoma 4X4, ext
cab. 7500 mi. MUST GO! Call
694-7272 days.
'94 Jeep Laredo, Grand Chero-

kee V-8, AT, fully loaded, blue.
338-2944. $19,500.
'84 Ford Diesel Tempo. Great
mileage, new tires, new battery, 2setsoftires. $1995. 3444895.
'81-'84 Ford Courier/Mazda

See Classifieds, page 20
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DOWN

1. That 1lrl
2. Prevent; dllcoun1e
9. Drink la small quantities
12. An1er
13. Pompous public speech
14. Belonging to (suf .)
15. Leave out
17. Birth of Christ
19. Put in office
21. Oraanlzatlon of American
States (abbr.)
22. Arm bone
24. Can
26. Pierce
29.
Gritty
31. Eneray
33. Pointed tool for making
holes
34. Midwest state (abbr.)
35. Consume
37. Brewed drink
39. Group for alcbollcs (abr.)
40. Chinese philosophy
42. Flightless bird
44. Keep safe
46. Flat-bottomed boat
48. 17th Greek letter
50. Man (slan1>
51. Water barrier
53. Check records
55. Larae-tusked animal
58. Touring slngen
61. Iron
62. Prolonged period
64. Central

1. Keep out of ll1bt (p.t.)
2. Defore (poetic)
3. Slacken; 1lve In
4. Lavish excessive love
5. Build
6. Teacher's helper (abbr.)
7. 7th Greek letter
8. Do over
9. Nap In Medco
10. Hotel
11. Dog; cat
16. Make happy
18. Oraanlc vessel
20. Edge
22. Entitles
23. Easter flower
25. Meshwork
27. Merit
28. Cuttln1 part of knlfe
30. Sweet potato
32. CyUndrlcal pin ~sed to
fasten
36. Rocks on top of mountain
38. Broadcutin1 sound
41. Lots and lots (slan1)
43. Expression of surprise
45. Follows summer
47. Armed confiict
49. Surpass
52. Think abou't
54. Dnw (p.t.)
55. Expression of amazement
56. Form of be
57. Moral error
59. Wire with sharp point
60. Netherlands city
63. Edward's nickname

THEREnm..0tp~tf

with Te:rzah, The Nol'thet'n Light astl'ological gun
Yes, it's th.at rime of ye.ar .ag.ainf.
VA1entine's J>.ay! Accoraint to the .astrolofic.al guru, rom.ance is not the mere proauct
of c/J.ance, but more A a.ate With aesfiny
aesitnea by the st.ars.

..hiet
(ilad.M-A.p!ll~)
The R.am is on the loose .and looking for
.am.ate, w.atch out! You might find two
Aries together .and this would not be .a b.ad
p.airing, except for the f.act th.at neither one
will give .any ground. A ~ore likely m.atch
for Aries would be with the other notorious
fire sign, Leo. On the other h.and, you might
w.ant .a little .air to f.an the fl.ames of your
fire , Aries, in th.at c.ase go with .a Gemini.

Ta!u
(Apl!il.M-Nq~
The bull is on the roam .and where should
you look? While .a p.airing with those
flighty .air signs on the surf.ace might seem
interesting, you will h.ave .a higher degree of
success with one of your own kind , or even
better, with .a solid Capricorn or soulful
Pisces. With the more e.arthy, sensu.al signs
you will h.ave no problem expressing your
simple desire for str.aightfo~.ard physic.al
cont.act.

(Nq»lae~
Come down to e.arth, Gemini! You m.ay be
.attr.acted by the st.able .attributes of the
e.arth signs, or the misty me.andering of
those more w.atery types like Scorpio or
C.ancer. However, someone more closely
aligned to your true nature would prob.ibly

be more successful. Another Gemini will
offer you the intellectu.al rapport, but for .a
re.al thrill try .a fire sign like Leo .and re.ally
feel the he.at of their fl.ames!

eac.

(r....~~)

Mourning over .a long lost love will not
get you .anywhere, C.ancer! Wh.at m.ay j.azz
you up is the long, emotion.al t.alks you
would h.ave with .a Pisces, or the secure
environment th.at would be cre.ated with .a
Virgo. These signs will .appreci.ate your sensitivity .and im.agin.ation. However, Cancers
seem to be inexor.ably dr.awn to. the most
unlikely m.ate, Aries! Just give it some
thought before jumping in.

:r.o
(ruly-.W-A.wgut »)
Well, wh.at c.an one s.ay .about Leo the
Lover? You love to be in love! Built for
rom.ance .and with endless determin.ation,
the Leo can m.ake .a go of .almost .any rel.ationship. But, to l.ast the long h.aul perh.aps
you should n.arrow the pl.aying field to one
or two. A S.agitt.arius h.as your frisky
sense of pl.ay, or perh.aps flame on with .an
Aries.
·

Vil(o
(l.q.t~--Since you choose for life Virgo, perh.aps
.a sign with the s.ame sense of security th.at
you er.ave would be the best m.ate. While it
is true you .are slow to ignite, when the
fl.ame of love h.appens it is h.ard to extinguish. The Taurus h.as .all the st.able, longterm Attributes you w.ant, plus some. You

m.ay find yourself .attr.acted to those magnetic fire signs, but to keep your s.anity. A
thoughtful Pisces, or ste.ady C.apricorn will
see you through. .

Ula
~~»)
While you c.an see the good .and b.ad in
.any rel.ationship try not to expl.ain .aw.ay
simple incomp.atibility. A little pe.ace and
h.armony brings out the ende.aring, communic.ative lover in you. You might find the
b.alance you seek through the interesting
.and curious Aqu.arius. However, .another
Libr.a will underst.and your need for h.armony .and equilibrium more th.an most.

ScG!pio
(omM!~~»)
Your intense desire for depth in .a relationship is often met by love-oriented Leo.
This combin.ation just might m.atch your
deep sexu.ality .and emotion.al dem.ands.
However, .a less volatile p.airing might be
more soothing. Perh.aps the commitment of
.a Virgo or the strength of .a p.assion.ate
Pisces would offer you the h.aven you seek
in .a turbulent world.

Sagitbt11iu
(1'~~~
While commitment is not .at the top of
your list S.ag, when you do decide to settle
down, the .fiery Leo m.ay offer you the
excitement you w.ant. The Leo might underst.and your need for ch.ange .and excitement.
However, if more freedom is your credo
st.ay .aw.ay from other fire signs .and the
grounded e.arth signs. Seek out .a little .air in

the form of .a Gemini or Aqu.arius.

~
(Dec.la~~)
C.apricorn h.as m.any pl.ans for the future
.and h.aving .a consort th.at c.an provide st.ability .and security will be inv.alu.able. While
you m.ay be .attr.acted to the excitement .and
eccentricity of the fire and .air signs, the
l.asting bond will more th.an likely develop
between .another e.arth sign such .as .a Virgo
or T.aurus. These signs allow you to sh.are
your p.assion .and let out your e.arthy, sexu.al
side th.at we all know is there.

Ag:uaiu

(ralldY M-Nmmy19)
Unconventional and unique are wh.at you
need in .a m.ate, Aqu.arius, bec.ause that is
wh.at you .are! Others of your kind offer the
kinship .and underst.anding you will need to
go the dist.ance. Gemini and Libr.a look into
your soul .and .are not afr.aid of what they
see, on the contr.ary they will more th.an
likely see reflections of themselves.

l'ilcel
~~~)
Your philosophical and reflective nature
dem.ands that you h.ave an equ.ally meditative p.artner. C.ancer c.an provide the emotion.al bond you so er.ave .and, more import.ant, m.aint.ain it. However, don't overlook
th.at c.alm .and reserved T.aurus that h.as been
w.aiting in the wings for you to notice
him/her!

Terz.ah is ,a Gemini, .and hAs aeciaea to l.ay
low for V.alenrine 's D.ay Ana count her lucky
stt1rs!
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Read this column or you soc;>n will perish
By William K. Wolfrum
Northern Light Sports Editor
IF YOU READ THIS COLUMN TO
THE VERY END, VASf RICHES AND
PERSONAL FORTUNES COULD BE
YOURS.
Or not. That's not really the point. I
mean, is it right that I have to feel it necessary to offer readers A BRAND NEW
CAR to read this? Is this what it takes to
get people's attention? I'm not sure.
So why even bring up the possibility of
WINNING FABULOUS PRIZES?
Well, it seems one of the largest complaints students have with this university is
the general apathy that seems to permeate
it. Students seem reluctant to get overly
involved with the school, even though
every week, organizations such as USUAA
give away things such as FREE MOVIE
TICKETS.
Now right there, that should be enough
to make the most unrelenting apathetic
slacker find school spirit. But wait, there's
more: if you show your student ID, you
can get into most UAA sporting events

ABSOLUfELY FREE OF CHARGE. Is
that great, or what?
Oh sure, I realize that you naysayers are
out there right this very second .......uh, say-

ing nay. You think, ''why should I get
involved with school functions?"
There's a reason.
You see, the more students get involved
with school functions, the more functions
the school would have for students to get
involved with, as opposed to now, with
their being hardly anyone involved in the
very few school functions that are actually
held. (Attention philosophy majors: If you
can diagram the previous sentence and tell
me if it's true or not, there is a slight possibility that I may or may not send you

WONDERFUL GIFJ'S.)
Anyway, there are many theories as to
why UAA has become the apathy capital
of the north. The average age of a UAA
student is 28. They are too busy leading
regular lives to get overly involved in
campus shenanigans. The majority of the
students on this campus live elsewhere
and have to commute to school. There is
no campus community to get involved in
after school activities. The campus is
mostly populated by hideous vampires and
werewolves. If they were to do anything
that showed school spirit, they'd melt.
(That last theory is mine.)
There is a way to change things, however. The school can make going to sporting events and other activities MANDATORY UNDER THE PENALTY OF
DEATH. Or, the school can offer more
interesting student give aways, such as
FREE MASSAGES FROM BEAUTIFUL, DISEASE-FREE PEOPLE OF
EITHER SEX WHO CAN CONTORT
THEMSELYES INTO POSITIONS
THAT ONLY THE MOST LIMBER
GYMNAST COULD CONCEIVABLY

0 RE CLASSIFIEDS
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Continued from page 17
B2000 P/U parts. Please call
Joe@ 561-3292 for fnfo.

FOR SALE
1996 KAWASAKI 550 SX Jetski
exc. cond./less than 20 hrs. with
112 pipe and dual carbs. Steal at
$3,500 OBO. Call 562-5227.

LEAVING THE STATE SALERoll top desk $350. antique buffet $350. curio cabinet $175
OBO. sofa & sove seat $600.
wing back chair $225 080. dining room set (seat 6)& china
cabinet $600. World Book encydopedia $300 OBO. Lane rediner $250 OBO. tan sofa $250.
27" color TV $250 sofa table
$50. coffe table $40. Set of China (engagement pattem) ~250

OB0.4 framed "Lee Bogle"
prints(signed)
$1000
OBO.portable whirlpool $50
OBO.
humidifier(large)$50
080. Everything must go! Call
344-1448.
SKIS FOR SALE! Salomon 75
with Salomon Driver Bindings.
Race ready and 205an. $250.
Salomon Force 9 boots size 10
&112 $150. Scott World Cup

ACHIEVE. That could help.
Still, it's apparent things aren't likely to
change overnight. Sure, the university is
adding additional dormitories to help keep
students on campus. Sure, there's talk of
making all our team sports Division I.
(Only men's hockey is right now.) Sure,
the student government is appointing "task
forces" to improve everything from student parking dilemmas to chronic acne
problems.
It doesn't matter, though. This campus
will more than likely remain slack-land
well into the next millennium. As things
are now, UAA is a transient college that
people in the community use to better
themselves. This campus is a place where
people from the Anchorage community
come for an education. It is not a community unto itself.
Regardless, I will not rest until the
school institutes FREE MASSAGE
NIGHT.
William K. Wolfrum is only slightly bitter
he has never won any FABULOUS PRIZES or a FREE MASSAGE.
becaus~
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PDKs. 58an $30. Call Will at
248-5036 or e-mail ASwms1 .

these items may be yours, call
John at 277-3408 or 26~977 .

95-96 Ride Dale Raheburg
Snowboard for sale. $200 without bindings. Good deal. Call
337-3877 ask for Jake.

TRAVEL

3 AM West Penn Fund RT Tickets. Travel by 12-18-97. Fly
into or out of Anchorage. $375
each. Call 349-7176
Sony Play station w/2 control
pads: Tekken 2, Mortal Kombat3, Shock Wave Assult. Asking $250 - $275. Like New. Call
333-5904

GREAT AIR FARES- to the
East Coast, Central & South
America, & Carribean. Call Jeff
at Crossroads Travel. 5637533.

NOTICES
HONEYBUNNYHAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY! I LOVE
YOU!
Oldies are KOOL with Connie!

New Symphonic 2 head VCR w/
remote. Only used twice, paid
$179, sell $100. 562-2860

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND-A watch, several rings,
and other various jewelry items
were found last semester outside the SMB building on the
ground. If you suspect that

The Baptist Student Union
meets every Tuesday night in
the Campus Center Pub at 8
p.m. for Praise and Worship.
Every Friday, Bible study is held
in the Arts Building, Room 122.
The environmental education
dub meets every Friday at 6
p.m. in the CAS lobby by the

coffee cart. All are invited. Current issues indkude improving
UAA's recycling , over-population awareness, UAA dearcuts
and Green Party campaigns.
Call Fred at 243-6978 or
ASFMF1@alaska.edu.
Students, staff or faculty interested in fonning a chapter of
Catholic
Newman
House
please contact Mike at asmrw4@uaa.alaska .edu or 2743274.
Students, staff, faculty interested in forming a men's awareness group against rape,
contact
Mike
at
asmrw4@uaa.alaska.edu or
274-3274.
Students, staff or faculty interested
in
organizing
an
Irish/Gaelic studies group with
association of the Anchorage
Claddagh Society please contact Mike at asmrw4@uaa.alaska.edu or 274-3274.

Student
Commencement
Speaker

Volunteers Needed!
Volunteer your time, meet new people and have fun.
We need 60 interested students and staff to help
with this year's commencement ceremony.
So grab a friend and join the festivities!
To sign up, and for more information
Call the Leadership office at 786-1371

The 1997 UAA Student Commencement Speaker
Selection Committee is currently accepting applications
for student commencement speaker. Interested
students are required to submit:
•
•
•
•
Deadline:

A current resume' or biography
A copy of their 1996-97 degree application
1hree letters of reference from UAA faculty,
staff or students
Outline of proposed speec)\
Wednesday, February 26, 1997 at 5:00 p.m.

Completed application packets must be submitted to
the Office of the Dean of Students, Campus Center, Room 233.
For more information, call 786-1214.
UAA IS AN EO/ AA EMPWYER ANO EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION
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great turnaround.
"They stepped up their defense and adapted,"
Carse said. "I'm not surprised at the loss.
Continued from page 24
Anything can happen when the two best teams
play."
a time was our focus."
The win gave UAA a one-game lead on the
UAA exploded in the second half out scoring Yellowjackets in the Pac West conference and
MSUB 21-3 to tie the game at 62-62. The
set up Saturday night's game against the
Seawolves defense created six turnovers which
Mustangs of Western New Mexico.
turned into 11 UAA points. The spark erupted
The Mustangs, who were 4-10 on the road
the 962 fans in attendance and added to the
before coming to the Sports Center, hoped to
Seawolves momentum. UAA regained the lead
take advantage of an exhausted UAA team.
with 12 minutes left in the second half, but
UAA scored the first points of the game and
allowed MSUB one last chance.
opened up a 6-2 lead, but never showed a killer
With eight seconds left and UAA in-boundinstinct.
ing the ball, forward Burt Wallace tried a long
UAA opted for a full-court pressure defense
desperation pass down court. MSUB stole the
during Jong stretches of the game. The plan
pass and moved the ball up court. looking for
pressured WNM into two shot-clock violations
either Gliko or Hamilton to take the final shot.
and held them.to 31 first-half points.
The Yellowjackets got the ball into the hands
UAA received 15 of their 43 second-half
of Hamilton for an open three-pointer from the
points from the free throw line. The Mustangs
base line. A moment in time stood still as UAA
used the foul-the-guy-and-hope-he-misses-hisand the hushed crowd watched the shot fall with free-throws tactic in an attempt to close the gap.
anticipation. A collective sigh went out as the
The second half displayed UAA's deep
ball clanked off the rim and the buzzer sounded. bench. With only a 55-50 lead at 10:43, Bruns
The 93-91 win marked an 18-point cometook out his starters and placed a fresh five on
back that left the Seawolves locker room as
the floor. The shock effect produced a 12-6 run,
high as a kite. A sweat-drenched Williams
highlighted by forwards Dan Mekeel and Mark
smiled as be recalled the evenings highs and
Hoch. Meckel scored five points in the run and
lows.
Hoch scored his first basket of the season.
The Seawolves finished the evening on the
''That was one heck of a ride," he said.
free-throw line, after continuously being fouled,
"From the bottom of the barrel, we crawled up.
This night is just a blur."
putting the final nails in the 80-70 win.
Williams, who scored 31 points and grabbed
The victory kept UAA in first place, but did
not show Bruns the team he wants to see.
a game high 12 rebounds, said the team had to
dig deep to pull off the win.
"We have the ability to be a championship
"We needed to be more focused on rebounds team," he said. "I'm just not convinced we're
(in the second halt)," Williams said. "We'll
there yet. We gotta have consistency."
learn from this and take it from here in our
Williams acknowledged there was the possiquest for a conference championship."
bly of a small let-down factor.
"We won, but we don't feel real good about
Osborne was estatic with the Seawolves.
comeback.
it," Willaims said.
''The second half was a fantastic defensive
UAA increased their record to 16-6 overall
effort," Osborne .said. "They couldn't guard our
and 6-1 in the Pac West. The
inside guys. So the second half was what we
Seawolves continue their home
stretch this week as they host
had planned in the first half."
Chaminade University at the Sports
Montana State University-Billings Head
Center Saturday, Feb. 15.
Coach Craig Carse congratulated UAA on a
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Dan Meckel of UAA goes up for two points over Dave Brown of
Western New Mexico University Saturday night. UAA won 80-70.

Can You Tell which "ZONE HEAD"
Missed Out On The ..... .

~e~

..... DAILY

M.Z.A?
(Multiple Zone Access)
3 Games ......... $17.00
5 Games ......... $25.00
7 Games ......... $32.00

(Res. $19.SO)
(Res. SJ2.SO)

(Res. S4S.so>
•ONJ: PASS PER PEBSQN!
•PASS GOOD mf.LX ON DAY OF PURCHASE!!
•.rm OTHER DISCOUNTS VALID WITH OFFER

........
L.-~ ~.:z:: c > .-....... E®
T H E ULTllV\A..TE LA.SER .A..IC>"E ..... T U R E
1200 W. Northern U1bts Blvd. (Ript betweea REI aad Safeway) (907) 277-9663
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Fans see good and bad of UAA hockey
By Joe West
Special to the Northern Light
UAA fans were treated to the good and the bad of
Seawolf hockey this weekend.
T he bad was a 4-2 disappointment Friday and the
good was a third period, come-from-behind run to
wi n 5-3 Saturday ag.a inst St. Cloud State University.
Early in Friday ' s game, UAA began to have problems with SCSU's transition game. As soon as the
puck was turned over to the Husky defense, the
offense was pushing th.e puck toward the Seawolves'
defensive zone.
The first goal of the game came from one of these
quick offensive rushes eight minutes into the first
period.
The Huskies' Mark Parish outskated the UAA
defense to get a shot at the goal. UAA goaltender
Doug Teskey blocked the shot, but could not defend
SCSU's second attempt from Matt Cullen off the
rebound.
UAA would even the score on a power-play five
minutes later. With seven seconds to go in the oneman advantage, Klage Kaebal took the Seawolves
only shot during the power-play and scored.
Even at 1-1, the Seawolves entered the dreaded
second period in which they have been out scored 3416 this season.
Their woeful second period performances continued, with SCSU scoring three goals. One goal each
by Sacha Molin and Dave Paradise, and Cullen's second of the night gave the huskies a 4-1 lead.
By the end of the game, the Seawolves had been
out played in every aspect of the game. SCSU took
33 shots against Teskey, while UAA managed to get
just 18 attempts at Husky goaltender Brian Leitza.
After the 4-2 loss, the Seawolf locker room was
silent. The only sound was the movement of equip:
ment, the shuffling of feet and the running of showers.
Seawolf Captain Stacy Prevost sat hunched over in
front of his locker, looking at the floor. He said there
was no excuse, the SeawoJves came out flat and were
uncharacteristically outworked by the Huskies.
"They beat us," he said. "I don't know what to
say."
Marc Charbonneau sat on Prevost's right, with the
same defeated look across his face.
"They were beating us in the corners and on the
rails," he said. "(SCSU) out worked us, plain and
simple."
UAA Head Coach Dean Talafous said he gave
SCSU credit because they played harder and better
than the Seawolves.
"I'm not going to sit here and make excuses," he
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UAA defensemen Todd Bethard attempts to stop St. Cloud State University's Ryan Frisch during
Saturday night's game. UAA won 5-3.
said. "Our players have battled pretty hard this past
month and for some reason we weren't at our best
tonight."
SCSU Head Coach Craig Dahl said the Huskies
capitalized on opportunities in the second and third
periods,
"I think (UAA) played a great first period from a
defensive stand point," he said.
Saturday night, UAA used a four-goal third period
to shock the Huskies 5-3.
UAA's Eric Silverman scored the first goal
Saturday, finding the puck in front of the goal and
slapping it between Leitza's legs.
Following Silverman's goal, SCSU's Jason Goulet
and Mike Rusinski each scored goals as the Huskies
took a 2-1 lead against UAA goaltender Chris Davis.
Teskey replaced Davis in the second period.
Again, the second period would be unproductive
for UAA as they gave up the period's only goal to
SCSU's Tom Lund.
UAA faced a two-goal deficit entering the third
period, down 3-1.
Seawolf Regg Simon started the scoring in the
third by skating free in front of the net and taking a
shot which was blocked by Leitza. Grabbing his
rebound, Simon took a second shot which got past
Leitza to bring UAA within one goal of SCSU.

Worried that the Seawolves might come up short,
the Sullivan Arena crowd became restless as the
clock dipped under the.six minute mark. But UAA's
Todd Bethard came through for his team seconds
later, getting his sixth goal of the seaspn to tie the
game.
SCSU made it easy on UAA, however, as Lund
received a two minute roughing penalty with four
minutes to go. The Huskies penalty gave UAA the
golden opportunity they needed.
Forty seconds into the power-play, UAA's Eric
Tuott stole the game from the Huskies with his gamewinning goal.
Down 4-3, the Huskies applied offensive pressure.
This opened another hole in the defense and allowed
Seawolf Jeff Edwards to cap the game with his eighth
goal of the season for a 5-3 final score.
Seawolf Jeff Edwards said coming ready to play
and giving everything was important to winning.
"I think the guys came ready to play," he said.
With the series split, UAA's record is now 7-16-3
in the WCHA. UAA maintains control of eighth
place while SCSU (14-9-3) has sole possession of
fifth. The Seawolves travel to Michigan Tech
University this week, Feb. 14-15.

Seawolf gymnasts led by a rookie and a veteran
By William K. Wolfrum
Northern Light Sports Editor
A familiar face and a newcomer led

UAA's gymanstics team to an impressive
showing in the Southeast Missouri
Invitational on Saturday.
Led by senior Elena Tkacheva and

freshman Leisha Morgan, the Seawolves
were able to score a season high 187.825,
good for a fourth-place finish in the tournament, which was dominated by larger,

ENROLL TO TAKE
A SUMMER COURSE
Two five-week sessions and one ten week
session are offered this summer.
May 27 -August 9, 1997
Summer Sessions Office
University or Alaska Anchorage
3211 Provldencr Drive
Anchorage, AK

For more information call 786-6740

Division I schools.
Tkacheva, who is finishing her Seawolf
career in strong form, scored a school
record 9.85 in a nearly flawless floor performance. She finished with a total overall
score of 37.95, which was good for third
place in the all-around competition.
The Alabama-born Morgan, who is
enjoying a fine first year as a Seawolf, was
consistant in every event and scored a 9.75
on the balance beam. Her overall score of
38.00 gave her a second place in the allaround.
UAA was bolsterd by season-high
scores in the all-around from Megan
Wheelen-Hill (37.90), Cyndi Havelak
(36.625) and Noel Sokolik (36.55).
The Seawolves return to the Sports
Center Feb. 21-22 for two competitions
against the University of California State
Sacramento.

Cracked Quote
''He doesn't cut that hair. He mows it."
-Chick Hearn,
on Dennis Rodman's green hairdo
(flom 'Ille Book ot Tnlly S&upid Sports Quoces)
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exhausted Williams summed up the
feelings of all involved.
"This was huge," he said.
Continued from page 24
Still, UAA's victory on Thursday
would ring hollow without a win on
Jim Leitch
following a controversial
Saturday against Western New Mexico
University.
call on point guard Butch Lincoln.
Bruns picked up two quick technical
While the game was definitely one
fouls and spent the rest of the evening
of the Seawolves better performances,
listening to the game on th• radio in the the team proved that they could do
locker room.
enough to win as they held off a deterWith assistant coach Rusty Osborne
mined Mustang squad and claimed a
at the helm, UAA continued to struggle
80-70 victory.
through the first half and went into
The two wins were a showcase for
intermission down 59-41.
the Seawolves depth. Each player conThe first half left the crowd of 962 at tributed when it was necessary.
the Sports Center shell-shocked. The
Williams and Jake Carlisle dominated
Seawolves were outplayed, outshot and
in the paint. Senior point guard Butch
outhustled at every turn. The
Lincoln showed the leadership and ball
Yellowjackets shot 57 percent from the
control that his team looks for in him.
field to the Seawolves 44 percent. They
Sophomore guard Jim Hajdukovich
committed eight turnovers to UAA's
hustled for every loose ball imaginable
11. They had six steals to UAA's two.
(between Jim and his sister Kathy of
The second half was all green and
UAA's volleyball team, the
gold, however.
Hajdukovich's have spent more time
In six tninutes and 30 seconds, the
tumbling on the Sports Center floor
Seawolves went on a 21-3 run and
than the gymnastics team.)
obliterated MSUB's lead, tying the
Toss in a generous helping of Rick
score at 62-62.
Stafford, Dan Meckel, Chris Hamey
With center Ryan Williams scoring
and Scott Larrabee and all the ingredi17 of his team-high 31 points in the
ents are there.
final twenty minutes, UAA was spurred
The stakes have been raised. The
on by the then crazed crowd. They held
Seawolvcs came into the season with
off the Yellowjackets down the stretch,
high expectations. Now they have
and when MSUB's Mark Hamilton last
shown us all their championship hearts.
second three-point attempt clanked off
All that's left to show us is an
the rim, the Seawolves had stolen an
NCAA championship.
improbable victory.
After the game, a sweaty and

Williama chosen as Pac-West player of the week
Ryan Williams was chosen as this week's Pacific West Conference player
for Feb. 2-8.
UAA's center and 1995-96 PWC player of the year, led the Seawolves to
two conference wins with 31 points and 12 rebounds against Montana State·
Billings University. On Saturday, Williams led UAA again with 22 points and 9
rebounds against Western New Mexico.

ATSA announces meeting
The Anchor Town Softbllt.~iation (ATSA), voted Tuesday night to
offer women's, men's, co..ed and church league softball this summer.
ATSA iii a volunteer organization working to devise a plan to improve softball in Anchorag~. A TSA is looting for as many teams as posstole to sign a letter of intent to play softball .~ith, ATSA. These letters of intent will be used by
tile Mu'1icipality of Anchorage~• Parks ••~ Recreation Departme11t to decide on
allocation of playing fields fOf this SUtn1ller.
·
For m«m inforpiatioO:'~abotit ATSA, players and other interested parties may
·annt to the Feb, l1 organiiatiemal ~g at Emit High School, or call 3381363 for informatipn.
·

'Volleyball team lapda"local ~cruit
' Ul\A volleyball Head ~b

Continued from page 24
selves trailing 47-36.
When its shooting got colder in the
second half, UAA used a strong
rebounding effort to keep the game
close. The Seawolves outrebounded
UNMW 39-31 for the game, but were
never able to contain the Pac-West's
leading scorer, Katia Cordova, who finished the game with 28 points.
It was once again a trio of scorers
that spelled doom for UAA as the
Mustang's Cordova, Sherri Richardson
and Teresa Gutierrez finished the game
with 64 ofWNMU 's 85 points.
The Seawolves were led by point

ll~~c~A~A~~

KcrJY Map announced ~.early signing Of

Dimogd flighScb<?<>l'~Heatb~r Riter1 The S-!oot-11-inch, outslde hitter, who
. was named tQ tb.e alhregiofi1CJDJ,lll$f $ea501); a:Jso ex~ls in the clasSroom. She
wu named tQ, the Honor Roll for.seven cousoqative semesters.
~Her ~nal!tf aWcC$ beta pat fit to qur ~,"Major said.
rP•'s other 'yQu~yball playing~X,pedences Include the Alaska Juniors
'Midnight Sun Vota.ybaft Clpb~ thc;;,N'~ 4 Kaepa. t'.~~ and the Fiesta
~~
k
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~,..,.9tt l}onored for academic excellence
Sophomore Eric Tuott was seteqecl as the 1996-97 recipient of the Alice
Mewbirter Meinorial Academic Excellence Award. The award, which is based
' O.. ~ic st.anding and.1J>Ortsmanship, goes to a second-year Seawolf hock~
C'IJ player,
"YPU loQk at tho guys Who have won'tbe award," Tuott Said. "They're really
classy guya, it's a 11ice recognition."
'
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HUMAM· RVICES
THE ART •NP SCI ENCE
OF HELPIN' OTHERS
Did you know that Alaska
Pacific University offers a
bachelor's degree in Human
Services? The program features
individualized and advanced
training in the multicultural,
clinical, and analytic skills
necessary to secure a successful

Polaris Lecture Series

Paul A. Cantor
Professor of English
University of Virginia

The Invisible
Man and the
Invisible Hand:
H.G. Wells's
Critique of
Capitalism
Thursday, Febtuary 13, 7 pm
Aris Building Recital Hall,
Room150

Wells's egotistic and criminal
"invisible man" is his nightmare
image of the individual emancipated under capitalism from the
surveillance and supervision of the
state. The Invisible Man provides
an opportunity to analyze why
Wells as an author was disposed to
be hostile to capitalism and why, in
the terms of Austrian economics,
he had an anti-capitalistic
mentality. Dr. Cantor received
both his A.B. and his Ph.D. from
Harvard University, and has
taught at the University of Virginia
since 1985. His books include

Creature and Creator: Myth-Making
and English Romanticism, 1984, and
Shakespeare: Hamlet, 1989.

~
Request an interpreter by Monday,
February 10

The UAA Polaris Lecture Series
presentations are free of charge and
open to the public.
For further information:
University of Alaska Anchorage
Phone:7~

UAA is an EO/M Employcr and Educational Instirurion
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Champs

guard Stacie Cepin's 17 points,
Anderson once again played a strong
game in the middle, finishing with 15
points and nine rebounds. Cothern
added 12 points and five boards.
The victory upped the Mustangs'
record to 16-5 overall and 5-1 in the
Pac-West conference, which left them
tied with Seattle Pacific for the top spot
in the conference.
UAA returned home with a record of
6-16 overall, 1-5 in the Pac-West. They
come home this week for two non-conference games Feb. 13-14 against
Western Washington University. Both
games start at 7:05 p.m. at the Sports
Center.

The Northern Light

Whether you want to work
with children, adolescents,
families, aging adults, substance
abusers. or perhaps even
manage an agency, the Human
Services major at APU can help
you achieve your goals.
Students with associate's
degrees begin as juniors and
graduate in two years. Students
with high gpa's can qualify for
generous scholarships.

564-8248
e-mail: apu@corecom.net
homepage:
http:/ /www.alaska.net/-apu
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Sea wolf
men take
over first
By Chris Curtis
Special to The Northern Light
The mission: win and first place is all
yours.
The UAA men's basketball team did
just that as they defeated Montana State
University-Billings, 93-91, and Western
New Mexico University, 80-70, Thursday
and Saturday night. The victories placed
the Seawolves in first place in the pacific
West Conference.
UAA took on the Yellowjackets
Thursday night in an epic tale of perseverance. The Seawolves jumped out to an
early 11-5 lead with Ryan Williams scoring four points. The Yellowjackets
stormed back, going on a 20-4 run sparked
by reserve guard Mark Hamilton, to open
up a 25-15 lead.
In the midst of the MSUB run, UAA
Head Coach Charlie Bruns was ejected
from the game after he disputed a foul on
guard Butch Lincoln five minutes into the
half. Bruns' ejection marked the first time
he was sent to the showers early since last
season when the team was playing at
Montana State-Billings. Assistant Coach
Rusty Osborne was then in charge.
UAA appeared to lose focus as MSUB
pulled out to a 59-41 half-time lead. The
Yellowjackets, lead by Hamilton 's 19 and
starting guard Reece Gliko's 15 at the half,
were on pace to best their season average
of 105.7 points per game.
At half-time, Osborne focused the
troops for a second-half rally. Osborne
said just a little at a time was the key to
getting back in the game.
"We weren't playing like the
Seawolves," Osborne said. "One basket at

See Men, page 21
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UAA's Jake Carisle battles Montana State University-Billings' James Washington for a rebound during the Seawolves
93-91 victory over the Yellowjackets Thursday night.

Getting that championship feeling
By William K. Wolfrum
Northern Light Sports Editor
Sometime after 8 p.m. on
Thursday night, a championship
team emerged at the Sports Center.
The UAA men's basketball
team's stirring, come-from-behind,

Commentary
93-91 victory over Montana State
University-Billings may not have
clinched anything for the Seawolves,
but it showed the home crowd one
important thing-their team has a
championship heart.
While it would be very easy to
wax romantic about UAA's team, it

should be noted there are still five
more Pacific West Conference
games to go this season, as well as
the NCAA playoffs in March.
However, this past week the
Seawolves did several important
things all championship teams must
accomplish-they beat the number
one team in the conference, they
took sole possession of first place in
the Pac-West and they showed that
whether they play good or bad they
can find a way to win.
Thursday's game was a classic.
With a little more than seven
minutes gone in the first half, UAA
was in the unenviable position of
being without its coach Charlie
Bruns and down 25-15.
Bruns was tossed by referee

See Champs page 23

By William K. Wolfrum
Northern Light Sports Editor
UAA's women's basketball team
returned home from a 10-day, three
game road trip with three more losses
on its record.
The Seawolves, who lost to Seattle
Pacific University last Saturday, suffered two defeats in thr~e days. They
lost to Montana State University- ·
Billings on Thurdsay, 102-60, and
Western _New Mexico University on
Saturday, 85-76.
During Thurday's game in Montana,
UAA fell behind 53-24 in the first half
and was never able to contain the Lady
Yellowjackets high scoring trio of Amy
Winslow, Tami Fleek and Megan
Dickerson.
Led by Winslow's 27 points on hot
outside shooting (seven of 10 from the

3-point line), the three combined for 60
of MSUB's 102 points.
Despite receiving 16 points from
guard Teri Cothren, the Seawolves were
never able to cut into the Lady
Yellowjackets lead in the second half.
Center Salina Anderson added 12
points and six rebounds for UAA.
With the win, MSUB raised its
record to 15-7 overall and 3-2 in the
Pacific West Conference.
Saturday night's fame in New
Mexico saw the Seawolves give one of
its strongest road efforts of the season,
only to be victimized by turnovers.
UAA's 29 turnovers proved to be the
difference in the game against the highly-ranked Mustangs. Despite shooting a
red-hot 60 percent from the field in the
first half, the Seawolves found them-

See Women page 23

